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3. J,

COPY of any CORRESPONDENCE between the Colonial Office and the Authori-
ties in Canada, on the subject of the Removal or Reduction of the DUTIES

charged on BRITISa GooDs entering.Canada.

-No. 1.-
(No. 40).

Cory of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Honourdble Sir Edmund
Head, Bart., to the Right Honourable Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart.

Government House, Toronto, C. W.,
Sir, 26 March 1859.

nAv, the honour to enclose a copy of the Tariff of Customs Duties whicli
has been enacted by the Legislature of this Colony.

It is to be regretted that the necessity which exists for meeting the financial
engagements of the Province, and the depression of last year, have compelled
the Government to propose rates of duty so high as those imposed by the pre-
sent Act.

I am aware of the objections which may be offered to the principle of " ad
valorem " duties.; but I must necessarily leave the representatives of the people
in- Parliament to adopt that mode of raising supplies which they believe to be
most beneficial to their constituents. There is nothing in the system adopted
which professes to impose differential duties, or to fetter the freedom of trade

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart.,
&c. &c. &c.

No. i.
GovernortheRight
lien. Sir Edmund
Head, Bart., to the
Right Hon. Sir
E. B. Lytton, Bart.
26 March 1859.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Head.

Enclosure in No. 1.

C&r. II.-An Act to amend the Act relating to Duties of Customs. Enclosure in No. i.

[Assented te 26th March 1859.]
WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Tariff of Customs Duties now in force, in the Preamble.

manner hereinafter mentioned: therefore, Her Ma esty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as. follows:-

1. The Schedule to the Act passed in the 22d year of Her Majesty's reign, c. 76, schedule of duties
intituled, " An Act to amend the Law relative to Duties of Customs and of Excise, and under -2 Viet. C. 76,
to impose new Duties; and a Duty on Tavern-keepers," containing the table of duties of repealed.
Customs inwards, the table of exemptions, and the table of prohibitions, shall be repealed
upon, from and after the day of, the passing of this Act; except so much of the said Except those on
Schedule as imposes or relates to the duties on sugar of any kind, or molasses, which sugaruntilist June
shall remain in force until the 1st day of June 1859, and shall be repealed on that day, 185.
when the duties imposed on the said articles by the Schedule to this Act shall be levied; and And those on tea,
except also, so much of the said Scliedule as imposes or relates to the duties on green until Ist January
coffee and tea, which shall remain in force until the lst day of January 1860, and shall 1860.
be repealed on that day, when the duties imposed on the said articles by this Act shall be
levied.

2. Subject to the exceptions in the next preceding section, in lieu and instead of the Duties in the Scie-
duties of customs imposed by thé Schedule and Act first above mentioned, and of all dule te this Act
ther duties of customs upon goods, wares and 'merchandize imported into this province, to be ?evied ere-

there shall be raised, levied, collected and paid unto Her Majesty, Hler heirs and 'suc- atr, cert as
cessors, upon goods, wares and merchandize inorted into this province, or taken out of
warehouse for consumption therein, the sever duties of customs- respectively described,
inserted and set forth i the Schedule to this Act annexed, intituled, " Table of Duties
of Customs Inward "; and the articles enumerated 'or mentioned in the table in ·thé said
Schedule, intituled, " Table of Free Goods," may be imported or taken out of warehouse Free g;oods.
without paymént of any duty of customs under this Act; and the articles enumerated or
miéntioned in the table in the said schedule, intituled, " Table of Prohibitions," shall not he Prohibitions.

400. A 2 imported
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13 & 14 Viet. c. 6,
not to be affected.

Sect. a of 22 Vict.
70, Rmended.

Provisions of 10 &
11 Vict. c. 31, and
the Acts amending
it, to appiy.

And so of interpre-
tation words.

4 PAPERS RElTING TO

imported into this province, under the penalty therein mentioned, and if imported, shall
be forfeited, and forthwith destroyed.

But this Act shall not affect the l Copyright Act," 13 & 14 Vict. c. 6, or any duty im-
posed under it.

3. And in ainendnent of the eighth section of the Act above mentioned, it is enacted
that the articles upon which, and the cases in which any drawback shall be payable under
the said section, shall be those only upon and in which the Governor in Council shall, b
the regulations to be from time to time made, declare such drawback to be payable.

4. The forcgoing provisions of thie Act, shall be construed as forminr one law with the
Act passed in the session held in the 1Oth and 11th years of Her'Majesiy's reign, c. 31,
and intituled, 4 An Act for repealing and consolidatino the present Duties of Customs in
this province, and for other purposes therein muentioneâ," and the Acts amending the saie,
in so far as thiey are in force, and consistent with this Act; and all words and expressions
used in this Act shall have the neaning a8.signed to them in the said Acts, and all the pro-
visions of the said Acts with regard to the duties imposed by them, or the regulations to
be made under thein, shall apply to the duties inposed by ths Act, and - the regulations
to be inade under it, except in so far as they may be inconsistent with this Act.

SC H E DU LE.

TABLE oF DUTIES, OF CUSTO3 INWARDS.

The following Goods shall be chargeable with Duty, according to the Value thereof, at the Rates
iereinafter mentioned. g

Gooos paying 10o per'cent.
Brandy - - - - - -

Gin - - - - - -

Cordials - - - - - - -

flum - - - - -

Spirits and stronr waters, including spirits
of wine, and alcaolin, not being whisky -

GooDs paying 40 per cent. from Ist June
1859 to 30th June 1860, both days in-
clusive',-

GooDs paying 35 per cent. from Ist Juiv
1860 to 30th Juie 1861, both days in-
chlsive,-

Goons paying-25 lier cent. from lst July
1861 to 30th June 1802, both days in-
clusive,-

Goons paying 15 per cent. upon, fron, and
after-the ist July 1862,-

The present duties remain in furce until the
end of May 1859:

Sugar, :refined, whether in loaves or
lumps, candied, crushed, or in any
otIher form ; white bastard sugar or
other sugar equal to refined in quality

Goons paying 40 per cent.
Cigars - - - -

Goo»s paying 30 pler cent. fron Ist June
1859 to aoth Juie 1861, both days in-
clusive,-

Goons paying 25 per cent. from Ist July
1860 to 30th'Junle 1861, both days in-
clusive,-

Gnons paying 15 per cent. fron lst July
1861 to 30th June 1862, botli days in-
clusive,-

Goons puying 10 per cent. upon, fron, and
after tie' ist Jily 1862.

The present dluties remain ii force until the
end of Muy 1859:

Sugar, being neither refined, nor white,
bastard, nor other .ugar equal to re-
fined in quality - - -

Molasses - -. - - -

Duty percent.
ad valoren..

100 per Ct.

per cent.

40 per cent.

30 per cet.25
10'

Goons paying 15 percent. from IstJanuary
1860 ta 3st December 1861, both days
inclusive,-

Goons paving 10 per cent. from IstJanuary
1862 to 3st Decenber 1862, both days
inclusive,-

GOons paying 5 per cent. upon,.from, and
aftcr the Ist January 1863-

The present duties remain in force until the
end of tie year 1859:

Coffee, green - - - -

Tea - - - - - - -

Goons paying 30 per cent.

Almonds, wlniuts, and filberts - - -
Ginger, pimento, and pepper, ground -
Mace, nîutniegs, and cinnamon, - - -

Nutsofallkinds - - -

Patent niedicines and medicinal preparations
not elsewlere specified -

Spices, grourd - -
Snuff - - -

Wine of all kinds -
Currants- - -

Dried fruit - - -

Coffee, ground or roasted -
Blacking - - -

Tobacco, manufactured,
Snap - - -

Starch - - -

Ale, beer, and porter -

GonDs.paying 25 per cent.

Manufactures of Leather, viz.:
Boots'and shoes - - - -

- Harness and saddlery. - - -

Clothing or wearing apparel made by hand
or sewmg machine - - - -

Goons paying 15 per cent.

Book, nmap, and news-prnting paper » -

Duty per cent.
ad valorem.

per cent.

30 per cent.

25 per cent.

15 peent.



CUSTOMS DUTIES (CAMNADA).

Goons paying 10 per cent.:

Anchors, 6 cwt. and under - -
rooks, printed; periodicals and pamphlets

not being reprints of British copyrights,
nor blank account books, or copy books,
or books to be written or drawn upon ;
and excepting also Bibles, Testaments,
prayer-books, and devotional books -

3rass in bars, rods, and shcets - - -
Brass or copper wire and wire cloth - -
Cancos or nosaics, real or imitation, vhen

set in gold, silver, and other metal - -
Canada plates, tinned plates, galvanized

iron, ana sheet iron - - -

Copper, in bars, rods, bolts, or sheets -
.Silk twist, frihats, boots, and shoes -
Iron, bar, rod, or hoop - - - -
Iron, nail and spike rod - .
Iron, hoop or tire, for driving wheels of lo-

comotives, bent and welded - - -
Iron, boiler plate - - - - -

Iron, railroad bars, wrought iron chairs, and
spikes - - - - -

Iron, rolled plate - - - -

Iron wire - - - - -

Jewellery and watches - - -
Lead in sheet - - - -

Map, charts, and atiases -
Sails, ready made - - - -

Spirits of turpentine - - -
Steel, wrought or cast - - - -
Cotton candle wick, cotton yarn, and cotton

warp - -.- ,- . -

White lead, dry. - - - -

Plaster of Paris, ground and calcined -
Hydraulic cernent, ground and calcined -
Red lead - - - - - -

Litharge - - - - - . -

Phosphorus - - - - -

Medicinal roots - - - -

Drain tiles for agricultural purposes - -
Engravings and prints - - . -

Straw, Tuscan, and grass fitncy plaits - -
Tin, granulated or bar . - . .
Tubes and piping, of copper, brass, or iron,

when drawn - - - - - .
.Zinc or spelter, in sheet - - -
Locomotive and engine frames, cranks;

crank axles, railvay car and loconotive
axles, piston rods, guide and-slide bars,
crank pins, connecting rods, steamboat
and mil shafts and cranks, forged in the
rough - - . - - - .

Goons paying 20 per cent.
.All articles not hereinbefore enumerated as

charged with an ad va/orem duty, or here-
inafter charged witli a specific duty, or
declared free of duty, shall be chargeable
with a duty of 20 per cent. on the value
thereof- - - - - - -

Goons paying~Specifie Duties.
Whisky of any strength net exceeding the

strength of proof by Sykes' hydrometer,
shall be chargeable with a duty of 18 cents.
per gallon, and so in proportion for any
greater.strength or less quantity than a
gallon . -

Tanz.E cf Free Goods.

.Aceids of every dèscriptioni, except vinegar -
.Agricultural Societies--Seceds of all knds,

Tarming utensils, and implemnents of hus.
bandry, when specially imported by, for
the encouragement of agriculture - -

Alur . - -

Duty per cent.
ad valorem

10 per cent.

20 per cent.

Duty.

Dolls. cts.

Fre e.

400.

s
T.xniL of Free Goods--ontimued.

Anatomical preparations - - -
Anchors, over ; cwt. - - - -

Animals of all kinds- - -
Antimony - - - - -

Antiquities, collections of -

Apparel, wearing, and other persenai effcetS
rJd implements of husbandry (not mer-
chiandise) in actual use of persons einîing
to settie in the province, and aconpanym
ng the owner - - - -

Apparel, wearing, of British subjects dving
abroad - - - - - - -

Argol - - - - - - -

Arras for the Army or Navy and Indian
nations, provided the duty otherwise pay-
able thereon would be paid or borne by
the Treasury of the United Kingdom, or
of the province - - - -

Ash, pot, pearl, and soda - - -

Bark, tanners' - - - . . .
Bark, used solely in dyeing - - .
Barley, except pot and pearl - - -
Barley mneal - - - - - .
Beans - - - - - -

Bean meal - - - - - -
Bear and bigg - - - - -
Bear and bigg neal - - - .
Berries, used solely in dyeing - - .
Bibles, Testaments, Prayer Books, and de-

votional books - - - - .
Bleaching powder - - - -

Bolting cloths - - - - .
Bonx - - - - - - .

B'ookbinders' tools and implenents - -
Books, maps, and charts, imported not as

merchandise, but as the personal effects of
persons arriving in Canada, to become
boindfd residents of the province -

Bottles containing wine, spirituous or fer-
mented liquors, of ofiicers' mess - -

Brandy imported for officers' mess - -
Bran and shorts - . - - .
Brimetone - - - - - -
Bristles - -. -. -

3room corn - - - . . .
-Buckwheat - - - - - .
Buckwheat maa - - - - .
Bulbs and roots other than medicinal -
Bullion - - - - . - -

Burrstones, wrought or unwrought, but not
bound up into rnillstones - - -

Butter - - - - - - .

Coin and bullion - - - - .
Cabinets of coins - - . . .

Cables:
Iron chain, over three-fourths of an inch

diameter - . - - -

Hemp - - - - - - .

Grass - - - - . .

Carriages of travellers, and carriaces cm-
ployed in carrying merchand.e (Îaivkers
and circus troupes excepted) - - -

Casks, sbips' water, 1 use -
Caoutchouc or India . rubber, and gutta

percha, unmaînufactured - - -
Cernent, marine or hydraulic, unground -
Charitable societies, donations of clothinr

for gratuitous distribution by - - - -
Cheese - - -

Clothing for Arniy or Navy, or Indian,
nations, or for gratuitous distribution" by
any charitable'society - - . -

Coal . - - - . .

Cochineal - - - - - -

Coke - - - - - -

Commissariat stores - - - - .

Copperas - - - - - -

A 3
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PAPERS RELA.TIN.G TO

TDAnZ of Free Goods-continued.
Corkwood, or the bark of the corkwood tree
Corn, yndian - - . .
Cotton and flax waste - -
Cotton wool - - . .
Cream of tartar in crystals .

Diamonds an d precious atones -
Drugs used solely in dyeing .
Dye stuffs, viz.: bark, berries, drugs, nuts,

vegetables, woods, and extract of log-
'vood - - - . - - .

Earths, clays and ochres, dry - - -
Eggs - - - - - . .

Emery - . - - - - .

Emery, glass, and sand paper - - -

Felt bat bodies and hat felt - -
Fire-brick - - - -

Firewood -. . . .
Fish . . . - . .

,, oil in its crude or natural state -
, products of, unimanufactured - -
ishing nets and seines - -

ish-hooks, lines, and fish-twines
?lax, hemp, and tow, undressed -
lour - . - - . -

ruits, green - - - . -
ruits, dried, the «rowth of the United States
only, vhile the Reciprocity Treaty is in
force - - - - .. -

urs, skins, pelts, or tails ndressed, when
imported directly from the United Xing-
dom or British North American Pro- .
vinres, or froi the United States, while
the Reci r it T t i iT f

I
]
]
lE

p oc y reay s n orce- -
Gems and medals - - - . .
Gold beaters' brim moulds and skins
Gravels - - . . . .

Grains:
Barley and rye -
Beans and peas -
Bear and bigg -
Bran and shorts •

Buckwheat -
Indian corn -
Oats - ..
Wheat -

Free.

Meal of above grains - - .

Grindstones, wrought or unwrought - .
Gums and resins, in a crude state - -
Gypsum or plaster of Paris, ground or un-

ground, but not caleined - --
Grease and scraps -

Ilams -O

Hair, Angola, goat, Thibet, horse, or mo-
hair, unmanufacttred -
emp - -

Rides - - ..
Horns -

Household furniture and efFects that have
been in actual use for one month or more,
of persons comaing -to settle in this Pro-
vince, and in charge of the owner - -

Household effeers, personal, not merchan-
dise, of subjects of Hfer Majesty domi-
cid in Canada, but dying abroad - -

Indigo .- - --

Inventions and improvements in the.arts,
models or patterns of; provided that 'no
article shall be deemed a model which
can be fitted up for use - -

Junk and oakuzn . . . .

Lard . - . . . .
Lime, the produce of British Yorth Ameri-

can Provinces only - . . .

R
R

~ags -
esin and rosin.
ice -

Sail.cloth -
Sal soda -

Sal ammoniac
Salt -
Seeds, for agricultu ral, horticultural, or maa-

nufacturing purposes only
Slips' blocks -

Binnacle lamps
Bunting ..
Canva sail, Nos. i to 6
Compasses
Dead-eyes -
Dead lights -

Deck plugs -
Shackles .

Sheaves .

Signal-lamps .
Travelling trucks -
Cordage which upon importation: shall.

have paid the duty of customs, shal be
entitled to drawback under the 8th seet.
22 Vict. c. 76, when applied to ship.building purposes, and-under such re.
gulations as the Governor in Council
may make .

Ships' water casks in use - . -
Silk hat felts - . . . .
Soda ash - - . . .

Sago flour '. • 2 -. . .-

-

e

Tâanri of Free Goods-continued.

Machinery, model and patterns of; pro-
vided the sane be not put to actual use -

Manilla grase -
Manures of ail kinds -
Marble in blocks or slabs-unpolished -
Meats, fresh, smoked and, sait -
Menageries, horses, cattle, carriages, and

harnesses of; subject to regulations bythe Governor in Council . . .
Military clothing for Her Majesty's troops

or mriitia - - - . . ,
Military stores and materials for miliraryclothing imported for the use of the Pro-

vincial militia, under sueh restrictions as
nay he passed by Governor in Council:-

Mosses and sea grass, for upholstery pur-.
poses . - - . . .

Musical instruments for military bands -

Nitre or saltpetre -

Oakum - - ; . .
Oils:-cocoa nut, pinc, and palm, in their

crude, unrectified, or natural state - .
Oil cake or linseed cake
Ordnance stores - .
Ores, of all kinds of metals -
Osier or willow, for basket-makers' use

Paukages of ail kinds in which goods are
usually imported, cxcept the following,viz.: spirit, wine, oil, beer, eider, andother casks for the containing of liquid;baskets of every description, trunks, snufft
jars, earthenware jars, glass jars, bottles,
and barrels containing, grain, seeds, and
peas - . .

Pig iron, pig Iead, and pig copper -
Pitch and tar . - : - ;

-Philosophical instruments and apparatus,
globes - . -

Plants, shrnbs, and trees - - .
Printing ink aid printing presses -
Provisions tr Army or Navy, or Indian

nations . . ..

Free.

|



T À rzx of Free G ods- co ti n d T ur.E f Free Go ds- cp
Specimens Of nataral history, mineralogy, or etables, not~elsewhere specifiedbotany - lsof, travellers, except tioso cStone, unvrougt - - - I hawkers and pediars - those
Slftie - * - -

Stereoty blocks, for printing purpose Water lime, ungroaStatues,austs,.and casts, of marble,bronze, î
alabaitér'o plste oPrd1 ýWie, spiritç, and fermented liquorof , ii

drawings as works of art specimens of
sculpture, cabinets of coins, m'cdals, geis,and all.collections of antiqities

Suiphuror bristune -

Tin and zinc or spelter in block or pig
Tallow - -

Teasels- -

Timber and lumber of all kinds, round,
hewed, sawed, unmanufactured in whole
or in part - .. . .

'Tobacco, unmanufactued . . .-
Tools and implernents of trade of handierafts-

men arriving in Canada, iwhen accompa-
niedinto the Province by the actual settler,
and brought in by sach'settler for bis own
use, and not for sale . . - .

Treenails - . . , . . .
Turpentine other than spirits of turpentine -
Type metal, in blocks or pigs .
Varnish, bright and black, for ship builders,

other than copal,'carriage, shellac, mastic,
or japan - - - ,

Free.

kiids, iinported for officers- mess, and thc
packages containing the same

Wood for hoops when not notched
Woods of all kinds - -

Wool -

Al importations for the use of Her Ma-
jesty's Army and Navy serving in
Canada, or for the public uses of the
Province - . . . ,

TALE of Prohibitions.
The following articles are prolibited to bc

imported under a penalty of 50 1., together
with the forfeitùre of the parcel or package
of goods in which the same max te

.found :
Books, drawings, paintings, and purints

of an immoral and indecent character
Coin, base or countereit -

PFree.

Prohîibited.

(No. 23.)
- No. 2. -

CopY of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, .o., to
Governor the Right Honourable Sir Edinund Head, Bart.

Sir, Downing-street, 13 August 1859.I HAvE the honour, to transmit to you the copy of a Memorial which hasbeen addressed to me by the Chamuber of Conimerce and Manufactures atSheffield, representing the injury anticipated to their commerce by the increasedduties which have been imposed on imports by the late Canada tariff.
I request that you wi place this representation in the¡i andsof y 2xecu..

No. c.
The Duke of New-
castle, J.G.. to
Governor the

Right Hon. Sir
Edmund Head,
Bart.

13 August 1859.

4e 9 .

uvy uuuy mperats cuerentiau yin tavour of 'tIië -d s,*, -
quenceôfgr>smug c ,the tu onem barkinitwhich.autyf 2per cent. rs." áe

a aisca Sm pedient, the measure iiinohlitic foi whiflif, iin asé Il,-of 'con..träbandt'ademst be at the expense of t 'ë Tchqli , th -ininution of

derived from the higherdu ty,
Wheneveï theýuléfficated Act of the Canadian Parliament on this subjectarrives, I may probably feel that I can take no other course than signify to yoilthe Queen's 'assent to it, notwithstanding the objections raised against the law-n this country; but I consider it my duty no less to the Colony than to theMother, Country, to express my regret that the experience of England, whichhas fully proved the injurious effect of the protective system, and the ad'van,tage of low, duties upon manufactures, both as regards trade and revenue,should be lost sight-of, and that such an Act as the present should have been.passed. I nuch fear theeéffect of thelaw will be that the greater part of thenew duty will be paid, to the Canadian producer by the colonial consumer,whose imterests, as it seems to me, have not been sufficiently considered on thisoccasion.

I have, &c.
(signed) Newcastle.

"4o.
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,Enclosure in No. 2.

Chamber of Commerce and Manufactures,
My Lord Duke, Sheffield, 1 August 1859.

EncloSure in No. 9. I RAVE the honour t6 enclose a ùemorial from thisChainber Öf Commerce respectingthgreatly: augmented duties levied upon manufactured imp<rte iito the Canadian ,
Colomes.

This Memnal ipresented in accordance with awish ex ressed byyour Grace at an
interview' granted to a deputation from this Chamber on ednesday the 20th of ,Tuly
last.

It sets forth the main points in which these greatly increased duties are burdensometo
home commerce ;,.and this Chamber begs that the subject mnay receive your Grace's
attention.'

I have, &c.
(signed) Charles E. Smith,

eonorary Secretary...
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, x. G.r

&c. &c. &c.

To His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Chamber of Commerce and Manufactures, Sheffield,
My Lord Duke, 1 August 1859.

IN accordance with a promise made by us on the 20th ultimo, when we had the honour-of waiting upon your Grace on behalf of the merchants and manufacturers of Shcffield, torepresent the injury auticipated t4'the tradé of tis town fromu the recent advanuc of theimport duties of Canada, we now beg respectfully to re-state the reasons why such
injury is apprehended. These reasons iiay-be said to be twofold; first, those arising froma
a conviction that it is the deliberate policy of the Government of Canada to foster native
manufactures by fiscal protection, and every other means in their power, -and, second,those arising front a consideration of the fact that there exists close to the Canadian.
frontier a body of competing United States manufacturers, to whomn such contiguity morethan counterbalances the fact that they have to pay the same duties as ourselves.

For proof that we are iot mistaken about what the policy,of the Canadian Government

ls, we would refer your Grace to the tone of the' whole press of Canada, to the speeches,'of
members of-,the Canadian Parliament, onboth sides of the House, and especially to the
steady increase of duties levied on Sheffield goods under every successive tariff. It will

Sbe sufficient. t sayon the last,point, that within 18 years or less, the duty levied on.
Sheffield goods has been steadily advanced from 21°/o to 20 o/,. We would remind-
your Grace, in the second place, that while there is a protection in favour of Canadian
manufacturesagainst Sheffield of froma 35/. to 40°/, consisting of land carriage, freight,·
insurance, commission, shipping expenses, duty, &c., that owing to the close contiguity of,
and cheap transit fron the competing scats of American industry, similar goods can be
sent:across the Canadian frontier by United States manufacturers' at a cost of 'from 22k,
to 25°/. It is, theiefore, plain that the American manufacturer has actually an advantage,
over the Sheffield manufacturer of from 12J to 15°IO. As this is a natural protection,.
however, and consequently one which remains about the same, he the Canadian duty
what it may, we enly name it te show your Grace how great the obstacles are naturally
against which Shefield labour has to struggle, and for the purpose of remarking as another-
objection te any incase cf duty, that itis actually the interest of Amuerican manufacturers
thatthe Canadian duties should be raised, since any'hinderance or confusion caused to
Sheffield manufacturers can only tend te divert the ,eumand .towards markets.easier of
access, and withswhich intercourse is more quickly exchanged than with Sheffield. , s.

nt too, to reiember that the Am erican manufacturer has,more than,1,000 miles cf
uniumty." The' merchants and

harrfSE aveè no wiTtobtan speiai xcejiôn for themselves, and
de net complainthat they are called upon te pay thie same duty as the American -or the
German, neither'do they claim to have their goods admitted free of duty; all they ask-is,
that the poicy of protection to native manufactures inICanada should, be dsiica1yddj G ei-nntai cbirasQi

T'have
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have sprung 1> both in Canada East and West.and the adoption of increaing duties iasleë nttheigk ifor-môrc 'to' Ie-commenced. , We 're "aare that the rfiseal 'neeiti of
ti<a~ C in C iiieiifé rd jlEchie .ëaUë, for paping the i nt Triff Bil.TliiKis'notthewh'6le~trith ; noone enai rCad ihe p ofpe-s f the prvnie and the eechesofhe i r of both Houses, and bc dcccived fo'>r an intant, 'but een if that weretiiew Neàidnive 2thatâerrMäjestyi Goveinmeht has a right tô de1nnt thit -whatrevenne-isrneeded 'shall-be raise in soie othér wav'tbaii that which is oppo¿ed to theaècknovledred- commercial policy, of, the, Stniieri:l Goverueentan, aid destrutire of theinterests o those manufacturimg twns in Great Brifain whiih tradI with Canada.As
some eicencethatthisTeW tariff is objeeliouable on Colonial g-ounds, 'wé woUld draw

-your Grace's attention to til following extraët:-' '

Tii v,.CnadituTariff:-" Mr.,Galt tarif is bearin ith dreadfule
trade. Thei iports at Tö*roïif-o'f,' iitW ni onÏthis- f, 59 reöT9,98 lrahe
those ofr th1 corrfefoaidi3rhi 'a r ö er&ro ,534l3tdoIlaîs, sliâ\gn u inGc-.s" f
only- 27tpe r cent. r Therdut 11-tdin,'thè i- 1 1858 811'D'liand-in 1 859-;286;00'dîllarsiich'shos iiauginentation an,tlie burdenu of thlèepole
of-ver 70'preit. ,Th' e t di ' i inà tlîe six months of;i859, were;only
1;44ýdôllars;~37,069 dallîïlr'e-s.than in 8,8and 138,656 dellrs lessthae paid induities alone. .With decreased mneansaf payient w have i por.ted more aüd iaidmäre tothe Government than last year. How eau a country prosper under such burdens as thepresent Government have inposed?"-Toronto (W. C.), " Globe " of July Sth.

We remain, &c.
(signed) Charles Athimnon,

Mayor of the Borough of Sheffield,
Robert Jackson,

Master Cutler,

For John Jobson Smith,
President of the Chamber of Conmerce.

Charles E. Snitl,
Honorary Secretary.

- No. 3. -
(No. 57;.)

CorY of a DESPATCH fron His Grace the Duke of Newcast/e, . to
Governor the Right Honourable Sir Edmund Helad, Bart.

Sir, Downing-street, 5 November 1859.
WiTm reference to my Despatch, No. 23 * of the 13th of August, relative to

the Tariff of Customs Duties recently enacted by the Legislature of Canada, a
copy of which was transmitted to me witli your Despatch, No. 40 ' of the
*26th of March last, I enclose, for your information the copy of a report on the
subject of that Tariff, which lias been prepared by the Board o.f Trade.

Governor Sir E. Head,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 3.
The Duke pf
Newcastle, K.o.,
to Governor the
Rliglit Hon. Sir
tEdntind Head,
I3urt.
3 Noverber 1859,

*Page 7.
t Page 3.

I have, &c.
(signed) Newcastle.

Enclosure in No. 3.

Office of Committee of Privy Council for Trade,
Sir,, Whitchall, 20 October 1859.I nAvr laid before the Lords of the Cotmnittee of Privy Council for Trade your le tterof the 26th September last, transnitting for'their consideration, by direction of the Dukeof Newcastle, a copy of an Act of the present Session of the Canadian Parliament,an Act of the preceding Session imposing duties of customs.

In reply, I an to request that you will state to his Grace, that the Tariff annexed to thepresent Act contains modifications of the one established by the Act of 1858. the moststriking feature of which is the extension qf ad valoremn duties to those articles, whichunder the latLer Act were charged with specific and rated duties.
Thc Act is, however, still open to the principal objection to which the fornier Act wa'sliable, viz., the augmentation of the duties upon all the most important articles of manu-facture fron 15 per cent., which was the rate of duty charged upon them prior to 1858,to 20 and 25 per cent.
400 B Among
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Among those articles liable under the present Tariff to 20 per cent. ad valorem, are all
the leading textile fabrics, such as cottons, woollens, silks, and linens, as well as iron and
hardware, earthenware, and unmanufactured leather, while. manufactures, of leather,
-viz., harness and saddlery, boots and shoes, are charged with 25 per cent.-ad valorem.

Of all these articles the Colony lias hitherto drawn its principal supply from the United
Kingdom.

The aggregate revenue derived from the duties upon these articles alone, exclusive of
manufactures of leather in 1857 was 487,306 l.

The increased taxation upon them under the new Tariff will amount, assuming the trade
to maintain its present value, to no less a suai than 159,102 1.

It is unnecessary to remark that the increased burden thus placed upon a trade of so
nuch importance, cannot fail to be severely felt by the exporters of the United Kingdom,

as well as by the consumers in the Colonv, and cannot but be regarded by my Lords with
much regret.

This regret is increased by the reflection, that, owing to the facilities afforded by the
extensive îland frontier of Canada for contraband trade, the present measure bas a direct
tendency to encourage the competition of -United States manufacturers in the Canadian
markets, while by the protection which it will at the same time afford to the manufactures
of the Province, it will favour the interests of a very smal class at the expense of the
body of the population.

My Lords observe that Sir E. Head states in the Despatch which accompanies this Act,
that it is renuired to meet the financial engagements of Canada.

Having regard to the statement, and also to the local peculiarities of the Province
which may be supposed to render it difficult for the Legislature to draw their principal
Customs Revenue froin those articles of importation, which in the United Kingdoin afford
the main resource of the Exchequer with the least possible injury to the trade; viz.. tea,
tobacco, sugar, wine and spirits, my Lords are not prepard to condemn the course which
has been adopted.

They think, however, that in leaving the Act to its operation, Her Majesty's Govern-
nient should express their regret that the fiscal requirements of Canada should have
conpelled it to resort to a menasure so objectionable in principle, and their apprehension
of the injurious effect which it is calculated to produce upon the industrial progress of the
Province.

I ai to add, that in the present Act a duty of 10 per cent. ad valorem is inposed upon
all "'printed books," &c., not being reprints of British copyrights, whlich prior to 1858
were admitted duty free, while reprints of such copyrights remain still subject to the duty
of 15 per cent. ad valorern, only imrposed under the Canadian Act of the 13th & 14th
Vict. c. 6.

The ,cfect of this change wil be to diminish by two-thirds the amount of ]protection
hitherto enjoyed by British authors entith d to copyright; and as this protectionwas g.ven
in lieu of the nonopoly which they previously possessed in .the Colonial Market, my
Lords would submit tlat it constitutes a departure from the understanding upon which
Her Majesty was advised to give effect to the Canadian Act, to ivhich I have referred,
by Her Order in Council, of the 12th December 1850, which was issued on the ground
that the Act in question afforded a reasonable compensation to British authors for the
loss of their nonopoly.

The Duke of Ncwcastle is aware that under the Act above referred to, it is !provided
that the procceds of the duty upon reprints of English copyright works shall be paid
into a fund. to be distributed among those who are beneficiailyinterested in the copyright
of such works, that it may be said that if the effect of this change should be, asmay bc
expected, to stinulate the importation cf such reprints, this fund will be proportionately
augmented; but as this contingency appears to my Lords to afford a very doubtful com-
pensation to British authors t'or the diminution of the protection which they have
hitherto enjoyed, they think that the attention of the Governor should be called to this
provision.of the Act, and that he should be instructed to take the carliest occasion of pro-
posing to the Legislature of the Province to restore the original arrangements, either:by
admitting Engelish copyrights duty free, or by augnenting the duty upon reprints of
suih wor ks to25 per cent. ad valorem.

I am, &c.
Herman Merivale, Esq., c. B. (signed) James Booth.
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(No. 118.)

Con- of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Honourable Sir Fdnund
BHead, Bart., to His Grace the Duke of Newcasle, x. G.

Government House, Quebee, -

My Lord Duke, 11 November 1859.
T DiD not fail immediately to call the attention of my Couneil to your

Despatch of 1 3th August, No. 23.* The subject was by them referred to the
-i.nance Minister, Mr. Galt, who has reported thereon.

Aceording to the recommendation of the Council, I now forward for vour
Grace's consideration a copy of this Report.

His G race the Duke of Newcastle, K. G.,
&c. &c. &c.

(signed)
have &c.,

.Edmund Head.

No.4.
GovernortheRight
Hon. Sir Edmund
Head, Bart., to
His Grace the
DukeofNewcastle

Page 7.

Enclosure in No. 4.

Corr of a Report of a Commnittee of the Executive Council approved by Ha Enclosure in No.4.
Excellency the Governor Gencral, on the 12th of November 1859.

ON the Report of the Honourable the Minister of Finance, dated 25th October ultimo,
submitting certain remarks and statements upon the Despatch of his Grace the Duke of
Newcastle, dated 13th August, and upon the Memorial of the Chamber of Commerce of
Sheffield, dated 1st August, transmitted therewith,-

The Committee concur in the views expressed by the Minister of Finance, and recom-
mend that a copy of his Report be forwarded by you.r Exccllency to Her Majesty's
Secretary of State for the Colonies. Certified,

(eigned) William H. Lee, C. E. C.

REPORT.

The Minister of Finance has the honour respectfully te submit certain remarke and
statements upon the Despaich of His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, dated 13
August, and upon the Memorial of the Chamber of Commerce of Sheffield, dated
1 August, transmitted therewith.

IT is to be deeply regretted that his Grace should have oiven to so great a degree the
we wn ohirsnctionthesaeeto'tiMiig i ú'JâiggeföisKfre
fötëve'iíêt ofOiiÇa"t-óe-,iG e~lann the~ fiscal po>licy' pf'tie
p reits. The rpreetat on up on whi l.his G-race
apfeatoae-orniedhisophiloiùs~re those of Ervm'il towniF igland, professedly
actuate~1>y selfish motives i andit ny fairly be claimed for Canada, that the deliberate
aéts'of itéIislature representing nearly three millions of people, should not have been
cdemed^bytheImperial Government on such authority,-until tliefullest opportunity
of'eTyanation 'bd e nfforded. 'It'is believed that nothing in the Legislation of Canada
warrants the expressions of disapproval which are contained iii the Despatch of his Grace,
but that on the contrary due regard lias been had to the welfare and prosperity of Her
Majesty's Canadian subjects.

Froni expressions used by his Grace 'in reference to the sanction of the Provincial
Customs Act, it would appear that lie had even entertained the suggestion of its dis-
allowance,; and thougli, happily Her Majesty has not been so advised yet the question
haviug been thus raised, and the consequences of such a step, if ever adopted, being of the
most serious character, it becomes the duty of the Provincial Government distinctly to
state what they consider to be the position and rights-of the Canadian Legislature.

Respect,.to thc.ImperialGovernentemusta ways dictate2the desire to.satisfy.them
that the>olicy his. conry, is neithér liastily nor, wisely formed; aid'tliat due Ïe~
aŸòis",aqo the interesiš^ofe e Ko~liGCountras. wel as of the PF vdic .B tthe

hoverment Cfanada actig. löfor ii'stir&'in'doIè Eiiot/th'rglî ihòsé fèlings
f-frf tf el tlities;ianvmanner*aive ordiminish

th'eiglitòfthepeope1 of Canada to decidéior h'enâlies boti ýàs tofthenodtand ennét
töviof; io;hl@ iiéi'"Theè Pirovinchul Ministry are~ at ail tinies ayto
a od explanations in regard to'tieacts'of the Legislature to~which eare party; büt
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subject to their duty and allegiance to Her Majesty, their responsibility in all gencral
questioxiEf policy must b to the ProvincialPrlament, by whose confidence they ad-
ministéethiéaffirs of the country ;~and in the imposition of taxation, itis sio plainly neces-
sary tha-rthe'Administration and the people should be in accord, that the former cannot
admit responsibility or require approval beyond that of the local Legislature. Self-
g'ove'rnent- would be~utterly an~nihilted if the vièws of the Imperial Government were
tobe preferred to those of the people of Canada. It is, therefore, the duty of the present
Goveriïënt-distinctly to'affirin the right öf th- Canadidungislature to adjust the taxa-
tion of the people in the way-they deem best, even if it should unfortunately happen to
meet th disapproval of the Imperial Miinistry.. Her Majesty cannot be advised to dis-
allow such acta, unless Her advisers are prepared to assume the administration of the
affairs of the Colony irrespective. of the views of its inhabitants.

The Imperial Government are not responsible for. the debts and engagements of Canada.
They do not maintain its judicial, educational, or civil service; they contribute nothing to the
internal government of the country, and the Provincial Legislature acting through a mnistry
directly responsible to it, bas to imake provision for all these wants; they must necessarily
caim and exercise the widest latitude as to the nature and extent of the burthens to be
placed upon the industry of the people. The Provincial Government believes that his
Grace must share their own convictions on this, nportant subject; but as serious evil
would have resulted had Lis Grace taken a different course, it is wiser to prevent future
complication by distinctly stating the position that must be maintained by every Canadian
Administration.

These reniarks are offered on the general principle of colonial taxation. It is, however,
confidently believed, that had his Grace been fully aware of the facts connected with the
recent Canada Customns Act, his Despatch would not have been written in its present
ternis of disapproval.

The Canadian Government are not disposed to assume the obligation of defending their
policy against such assailants as the Sheffield Chamber of Commerce; but as his Grace
appears to have accepted these statenients as correct, it may be well to show liow littie
the memorialists really understood of the subject they have ventured to pronounce upon
so emphatically.

The object of the Memorial, is " to represent the injury anticipated to the trade of this
towni (Sheffield), from.the,,recent atdyance. f theimportifdtiàsÃf-Canada."' To this it is
sufficient reply to state that no 'advance -h'iteveras made on Sheffield gdEb~ÿ'the
Customs Act in question; the duty was 20 per cent. on these articles enumerated in the
former- tarif, and the only differenice is, that they are now classed as un-enuinerated. paying
the saine duty. But on the other hand, by the present tariff, the raw material, iron, steel,
&c., used~iii.the manufacture'of such goods, has been..raised fron 5 .per-cent. to 10 per
cent.; consequently under'the Act of which the Memorialists complain, their. position in
coIpeting with.the Canacian.- manufacturer. is actually. better than. under. the previous
tariif 'The establislment of this fact entirely destroys the force of the whole argument
in the Memorial, as.regards tlie trade:theyespecially-represent.

'The Chamber of Commerce, in theii- anxiety to serve the interests of their own trade,
have taken up two positions from which to assail the Canadian tariff, which are, it is con-
ceived, somewhat contradictory. They state thalit inten f.fost.enati.manufac-
turcs, and also that it will benefit j i t47-ates manufacturers. jit i gýhL sufficient.to

at te tarif canEot possibly eïet b.9hjheE ss~iliey e.ailntgitc-
b y te n put tue ha of Cmi4ciece iglit pn somepoints connectedwitli
tïec~ietionteyencouter 'fromthe. nmanufacturers. -..There.are- certam
dvt dfsuperiOr-manner.by..the
American and Canadian manufacturers, and these will not, under any,circunstances,-be

r e . joJds ~here~isrleall n pe.tition;.their.relative
menits arepfectly wo p.f q or,p.cg foes. noidecide where
they shall b3o.1lght. rIard fo othier goods in which Sheffield has to conpete with the
U nted States, it can..be asily Fli6if'tlit ~ ...dvä ... ii Î-sbiye-njpy.e,,y
thfr keT~b..CiidagaRfuf~sueeled,is. able.nxo. xportxery;largely
of these very goods to the American market payngaguty of 2.erceut.,andcom-
~peingviti th ieTi if ka-'. *CèáiiiIy, jhen, m tlanadamarket Sheflield
payingoly 20 per cent. duty, can have nothing to fefir m ~ciiArècnc.omptitian, whiol
is siibjeci lf o'föllìs.ïne'dùtgaàudî valif amitid ail y ff i wuld yetl;e soiiewhat
les able to compete than in tlie tS Theffili,~thatcéertaln gods riboü lit'in

3hShal i=iaak -e ud-ertiirñtlg A. wj e3 is, rCert a ood~iin Who
m oós|siilrttheAmerican;,but noßo thehliilaraffdifeir't""oëi'ates as
an encouragexnenttfa xanuf.acturers,,t.xs<rathe.against~ the RiiiòiúflantliéEnglih'
nmanfaLure as any one acquamxted wiytIhthis,country-well.knoGvs.

Ti~ECliš~bea'rf Commer~e i evdently uite i«norant of tlie principle upon vhich the

bo~1f".éS1fil goods are theref6ä lrñiifetd:orduy ler îe ijinSxffièld,
while-the value in th1 e 'es. This mode of
v io s i aous e tlide e-
rate intention ofeneouraging,.the.direct,trade, as,»wjjl ksho hereafter.

The calf aons offered by the Chamber of Commerce as to the cost of delivering
Sheffield and American goods in Canada are wholly erroneous; they state the cost as 35
per cent. to 40 per cent., against 22J per cent. to 25 per cent.; but their whole case rests

upon
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-upon the asstunption that the original cost of both is the same, whicli is manifestly absurd,
both as shown, indirectly, by Sheflield being a large exporter to the States. and, directly-,
fron the fact that, in the case of the American maker, lis raw naterial has to pav a duty
of 24per cent., while lie requires higlfr interest both for his fixed and working capital,
-and has to pay Jarger wages for skilled labour.

Talegation,.that Canada. has
"more than:1,000 miles of unguarded frontier;" this is, like most of those in the Memo-
rial a mere reckess assertion, male in ignorance of facts. Tlrfmpj1i f canada t
crossed by a road of any description, but-one,. (the Kennebec) east..ofLteAÂ5°.parallel
of latitude. ;ti xteudsabont 20. uiles along-the. parallel.to theliverSt.,Lawrence;
thence up the river Pbout 100 miles to Lake Ontario, above -which it is separatedfron the
LTnited States by ie ~Great Lakes a6ring 60 miles~in Width,,to,the extreue.wct of
LE~Siipériàri With the two exceptions of the Niagara riyer,30 miles, for a considerable
exYentimpassable and by tlie Detroit and St. Clair rivers, 70 miles. The lakes are not

ii'ni-%iged áwinter, and in suniiie o bs't*ees to smnggling, froincauses;vhich
it would~ike too munch space to recitcs consequently, the frontier which offers any avenues
for'smugglig islinited- ii reality to about 320 miles in al; and so fai. foiù ^being .ûn-

àrl; ~imostici d lisstff 6f~offiers is ehployed upon i, o.ccupying every
aväiblà- it.~Railwväs have also to a great extent reioved te temptationand ability to
snuggle;~tld liie1flboùhlfron t heUnited States 95 tofefrontier by rail, nd it
isliefdfya tiedtiît'deinanded on' ëoodà .,enerally (sa'y,'20 per cent) than to incur
-theadditional-expense of seeking anotier nod of onveyance, combiried with the risk of
a ödiitibaund t&le. Siiuggling, to a certain extent, no doubt takes place, but it is genie-
raIlifïr the iere supply of frontiér villages and sett1enents, and in mosf caseë of seizure
wWfiiid' tliat the g6ods are of the nost portable description; whisky and manufacttred
t thb' le~h only bulkv articles ever smiggled, nd on these articlei the duties are 70
per cent. and 40 per cen They would uiot be snuggled were public opinion satiied
witlieliniiosition of a lower duty, say 20 per cent.

The Chamber of Coimerce lias chosen to allege as its authority for assailing the pre-
sent Canadian Customs duties, the newspaper statements to which they have had access,
and the mîeniorialists have perinitted theinselves, on such authority, to use nost unbe-
coming language towards the Goverrment of Canada. It would have been more proper
had they quoted the statenents of the policy of the Government made by its Finance
Minister, rather than those of the public press, and on this point there is now submnitted
an extract from the remarks made by Mr. Galt on the introduction of the new tariff, and
which were fully reported in all the leading newspapers:-" There is no more 'portant
" question that can engage the attention of any country than its commercialpoicy
"l Tl ïeôiú ho~would-do away with custonis' duties'altogètlier, and have resort to
" dif-t~fst6ii. Otliers;'ngain; are in favour~of ii riff'hioli slLafford.protection'to
"native indii-y, a i e fzoabroad.-Ltink.it is
" impossible for Canada ,to adlopt alto-ethereither,ofthose.measures as.afinal-policy. I
" thxil ust ave~ referenceo wîa-t are the great inteîestsof-the countr.y.inirefer-
" ence -to taxation. The first of .them un.ußôjtedly is agriculture. There is also a large

portion of th e.peop e eggaged in the manufacture of timbier, and he commeinte-
" r s 1y no means small Thereis also a manüfturines .gry u,.ut it
"l has not yet attained the niagnitude of thé ther~s'ofhickI'hav.C spokén. 1 do not
" believe that the. adoption of a pr.otective policy is possible in Canada, on account of the
"etnsT'ôiftirth.it slie h s tõ'iiftéct.' It is ylain'tliat'if \e 'rai&e tliedu'tiès Eéyond

a -certain' point we offer a reward to unscrupulous persons toengade'in confraband trade;
" andit^if'by raisi¢g-thie duty ó' thôse'àrticles too high % prevftìiii itFôduòtibn,

w¥nmust necessarily have iecourse te direct taxation. I 'do not thiïR .it possiile.or
" dsiible that txàtionshould bê -ai*'d ta the rate advred toZities imposcd

arc moderate, and since 'they bad Eb'.iahèd ''to i15, varousinanu-
rrsthilltrignd a.not.aware

"t1itiErmg ile~'recent extraordmary ionetary crisis they have suffered ta any extent.
«c It-s-ii-lit, nin raisi a reeiue;"tW'have '-espet ta thed6sibilif 'of~fidš éployment
for o ptoi6n iftli- i f;prer o creïató'a'lit-ed
ta toè r î ë s re inùè.W'líave~tà'raisè 'pér itted"the'púti òn of duties
"w'lïihiliouhld <riv e~ome efiiêïragemnenttoparties tao~eñihiiii ümanupfarturtes When

" aà syeïndîdisoiid"id dystëeii ofeodëiMt díi Sd esonbT'·ônnd of assur-
"ancetiat tii ridiixnot le'altered- to his di dPttah tet duties were
"high th systen would be règàrdd"as ~'ïe of'éïi'Ttgislition, and as not lilielytö be

éperinnt. TEe-tirûebijeët~tbë é6cöniplished nias 'to âik e7prov iiin' fofiliè public
"wcaE'd'io ta distribute flic~burden- as .inke them 'Éress 'iî'üàllfils possible

Die nature andlvalue cf !tlue iùforination ôb't iY"ethe Chamber of Commerce may
be judged by their appending to their Memorial 'an extract from a paper bitterly opposed
t tle Governnent, which, taling up theresult of six months of trade of Toronto, a port
of only third-rate magnitude, pretends to give the result of a tariff which had only been in
operation for three months out of the six months, from which the statement was made. It
will be hereafter shown, vhat the real operation of the new tariff has thus far been, and
it will then clearly appear that the apprehàensions of his Grace as to the failure of the
ineasure fnancially have not been reaiised.

The Minister of Finance would not have considered it necessary to give any refutation
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to the statenients of the memorial fromn Sbeffield, iad it not been virtually adoptedby lisý
Grace the Duke of Newcastle. eHwould have prefei-red at onice ntiëig pon an ex-
planation of the financial position requirements, and policy of Canada, which he now
respectfully submits, and which will, he believes, abundantly prove tlàt, under the niost
serions difficulties, the policy of Canada, so far from being opposed in principle to that of
the Mother Conntry, has bcen in accord with it, as far as differing circumstances would
pe1rmit.

.~tatement is herewith appended, shewing the total imports,duty, and free goods
isnported into Canada since -the union.

The policy of the Mother Country was protective and discriminative until 1846,-and
that of Canada was macle as far as paticabe in harmony. Differential duties in favour
of the direct trade with Great Britain existed til 1848, when they were repealed. And
in 1854, the principles of free trade werestill more fully adopted by.Canâda in the legs-
lation connected with the Reciprocity Treaty. The repeal of the Navigation Laws 'took
place in 1849. The policy of Canada bas thus at three periods, of 1841 to 1848, 1849 to
1854, -and-1855 to this date, followed that of Great Britain. Our-markets have been
thrown open on equal terms to all the world. Our inland waters are navigated wv forein
vessels on the same terms as by Canadian; the necessaries of life entering into the orsi-
nary consumption of the people have all been made free. Our vast timber and ship-build-
in- interests bave been tms developed and our £sheries encouraged, and, as a general
pnnciple, all raw materials have also been admitted free. Thc only exception in the
latter case being precisely that which most conclusively shows that the fiscal policy of
Canada bas been based upon revenue as the primary object; ns for the manufacture of the
description ofgoods which has provoked the criticism of the Shefileld Chamber of Commerce,
iron and steel are the rawv material, and on these very articles the dity has been steadily
raised to 10 per cent., which is quite in proportion to the increased duty imposed upon the
manufactured article.

The analysis of the statement herewith gives soine curions and instructive results. For
the cight years from 1841 to 1848, during which the protective policy existed, the total

1 imports of Canada were 27,543,319 1. O s. 6 d., Halifax currency, the total duty collected
2,808,507 1. 11 s. 10 d., and the total free goods 619,886 1. 1 s. 8 d.; the averages being

î 3,442,91.5 i., 351,063 1., and 77,486 i.; the duty being thus about 10 per cent.; and the
Sfree goods only 24 per cent. of the whole inports.

For the next period of six years to the passing of the Reciprocity Acts, and general
z adoption of more liberal views, 1849 to 1854, the total imports, duty, and free goods were

respectively 35,806,420 1. 6 s. 1 d., 4,790,372 7. 11 s. 11 d., 2,448,3811. 13 s. 2 d., averaging
5,967,736 L. 798,3951., and 408,0637. per annum, the duty being thus about 13¾ per

u cent., and the free goods nearly 7 per cent. of the total imports.
For the last period of four years froni 1855 to 1858, which is that which lias more

particularly excited the apprehensions of bis Grace, and the criticismi of the Sheffield
Chamber of Conmerce, the following results are shown : imports, 37,044,920 /. 10s. 2 d.:
duty, 3,835,276 . 6 s. 5 d.; free goods, 10,789,705?.; the annual averages haviug been
9.261.230 i., 958,819 L.. and 2,697,426 L.; the duty being 10.4 per cent., and the free
goods 29 per cent. of the inports.

The following comparative result appears:-
1841 to 1848, averagtgtaimpor:ts.-:. - ..-. -- :: 3,442,9.15
189£51854,~, ,, - - - -. 5,967,736

9,261,230

18'49,og 8& ,, 13cnt

These comparative statements abundantly prove that the policy of Canada in its
Custons duties lias neither been repressive of trade nor onerous upon the people. It is,
however, necessary to draw attention to the fact that from causes wrhich will be hereafter
stated, the results for 1858 would somewhat differ fromn the above average, the late
Minister of Finance, Mr. Cayley, having found it necessary to iake a considerable ad-
dition to the Customs duties by an Act which took effect on the 7th August 1858, which
gave the'following results for that particular year, and wlhich must be borne in mind when
it is necessary to explain the nature of the Customs Act of March 1859.

1858, imports to 7th August - - - - - - £. 3,970,703
Duty, 439,643 . 14 s. 6 d. - - - Free goods, 1,161,728 1. 5 s.
Duty, 11 per cent. - - - - - Free goods, 29 per cent.

From 7th August to 31st December, -under tariff of
1858; imports - - - - - - - - £.3,298,928 15s.
Duty, 405,703 Z. 13 s. 1 d. - - - Free goods, 931,675 . 5s.
Duty, 12½ per cent. - - - - . Free goods, 283 per cent.
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las caused more attention to be given to thleper.nedjuof die duties> as nether
dfti" el manufic è h ne the

The pocy r n

Sthey iOtnal.hbUrthatS~thhdionernment
0a7a Subect orpgdoatiô7ucto

veEken ha7 no frèttontV" olleitémd t
-th of thëse arti le

Wlivw-iýmpot~ 'ý Govýrnen « ay0tO
nposeby ada can p uce any conidea velopm~iffa iirT ieisàtailket rseisth establislinient 'of '6rLks'± grinec y

dt e ti nii m í r e f o r he p ns
doubt htih_ a teb l a re ia ,Canad ; d 1 ci a dul of 20^pei* rtt.ýwjUn

s ûegre ' Canadian Goîe ent, nor an ib alled ain' de-partureý on their. pat fýom tieeco e säiinî iiPre of
nhar n r compelld.to'obaiiicreed r eeue, ald it isbelevedno othere oursecould1e relied n fir this rèélt than thâi:adoDted.

The increase of taxation is never a popular step, ïnd liis Grace might have well believed
that no Government would adopt it, without the strongest conviction that good faith de-mnanded it. It n ea the teeostoatacån"Can a fo nuavihdabe-made t.~iupleasant enouTI1 tob jpsc
increase of dies ungenerous t
o 'Slig tns wýlilël have. causeditheb ulk- of' the, indebtedness of Canada have bý eithernTrê' î~ance witthe former poli of Gr"ea' ainu ' Oecrtyas iiied
t pt $'+~.d"WiG ho had-xivestd tieir mansn ourrwaysai municipal bonds._Tli iniret public debt of Canada in 1858 was 7,630,643 1. 16 s. 7 d., bearin 6 percent. interest. which, prior to 1857, had not been a charge upon the revenue. n thatyear, owing to the commercial crisis, it became necessary to make large payments uponit : and ir 1858, almost the whole amount had to be met from the general revenue.
addition to the commercial depression, the harvest of 1857 was below an average, and thatof 1858 was nearly a total failure. It became nanifest that the indirect debt must fornany years be a charge upon the country; and Parliament was required to make pro-vision for it. hie interest on the public debt, direct and indirect, thus required in 1858774,612 i. 13 s. 4 d., and without flagrant breach of faith, it could neither be postponed norrepudiated. The pressure had come suddenlv and heavily upon the people of Canada;but ueither the Governument nor the Legislature hesitated in makin- suich provision as intheir judgnent would meet the exigencies. The Customs Act o? 1858 was thereforepassed, aud subsequently, with the same objects in view and others which will be here-after explained, the Customs Act of 1859 was alsu passed.

flis Grace the Duke of Newcastle has not, it is 'feared, given his consideration to theofficial documents showing the income and expenditure of Canada for 1858, or le wouldhave seen the absolute necessity under which the Government was acting, lu proposingtheir financial neasures for last year. His attention is now respectfully requested to theofficial Report of the Finance Minister attached to the publie accounts of 1858, whereinle will perceive the exact position in which the affairs of the province stood, and that adeficiency of no less than 2,500,000 dollars had occurred in that year.
After subjecting the engagements of the province to the strictest possible scrutiny, theGovernment were of opinion that it wvas possible to reduce the annual outlay on nany itemsof expenditure, and the accompanying estimate submitted to Parliament will satisfy bisGrace that the best effbrts of the Govermnent have been directed towards econony, theordinary expenditure lu 1858 having b'een 8,943,013 dollars, and the estimate for corres-ponding service lu 1859 being 7,497,000 dollars. But after making every possible reduc-tion, it was manifest tlhat unless an inercase of revenue could be obtained, a seriousdeficiency must occur in 1859. The opinion of the Government was, that having ascer-tained the probable amount required for the service of the year, it was their duty toreconunend sucli measures to Parliament as' would supply the deficiency ; and thatalthough during the criais it might have bcen justifiable to borrow money for this pur cse,it was no longer so. A revival of trade was confidently looked to, but owing to the badlarvest of 1858, it could not be rapid; and it was deemed proper to recommend certainadditions to the Custons duties, to provide for a possible diminution in our ordinaryimportation.

The Customs Act introduced by the present Minister.of Finance is evidently believcd
b)y his tiace, andy dthWs ifi nlaEdrwo r. l t fdorîEi"ai jprrt nom 'iËeei~d '«as-poi ose-te-Grneento h" ri'isd ifä eadio
new.t.i.was esigned certàinly wii unrt' b'tai]ining"ian eTnsereue'ofabout 500,000 döllas f leetiit'"iiöiiìe'"89hi3itâiatèd

duties s',o as to mae t eie press inore' ally-uwýiithéýcuimüri=tylf etendi:n 4 the-,rid
ommd.é lri e-tof li 'al d'heÑsoTleorging -%d de ''~g thdiret-id-btvween ana a an a i counti'sE' iflie fi th'
shpfifei ap -an o tiesbëili Tae-po e-iïd3ti ïfEkdSlMttogt TelÝo9pck ties
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for several veard had completay rdirecithectrade, of Canadain-teas,sugars, &c. to.the-
rannarket and ha esred ver v.ainable trade which formerly ekisteid'föm

cop.tiono ,our,,canal -anda adwsste,.t.gethergithlthe-imp·ovements in the
avigation of the tower f. Iawrence justified th" bel.ief that the su ifC'0idian

ouroownnerciiaitrhaónan .8rs.Uïi ðr~tlhiS'oïiitiOï.itwas detërnilii'éby the
G eien tu th r iiiic illreadëxinded to all

"fci f tiis nature, laving forits cffeet to givéiàlight advantage to the direct trade,
viá the St. Lawrence, with Great Britain aud the rest of the word, and whose tendency

was somewhat t0' interfere ivith the existing close commercial relations between
Western Canada and the United States, excited the bitter hostility of ail the interests
prejudicially affectcd, and both in Parliament and in the press the most absurd and false
statements were made on the subject. The opposition in Parliament, strangely enough,
.adopted as their strongest ground of attack upon the tariff, that it receded from the pro-
tective principle said to have been adopted by iMr. Cayley in the previous year; and for

Jthe purpose of defeating the Government, those in opposition in the House who admitted
1the justice and propriety of the proposed changes, actually voted with the pure protée-

tionistd. Notwithstanding all the conbined efforts of their opponents, the Government
adhered to and carried their measure; and it niay now be interesting to observe, from the
short period during which the tariff bas been in force, how far it has produced the results
ýcontended for by the Government or their opponent.

The Minister of Finance stated to the House that h.did not intend materially to alter the
rate-of-duxtjgd ontlenuköfthë inôis~lãñal fo 'cling~e the principle upon ohich
theysiîoul&6e feied.' Tha articlevn " pob'tain additieal7enue
were, coft'fiiTööfo be rid fní15per. ceät. ta 20 per eit., iind iron;steel?&c.,-from
5 en This as.thearho1e.exieilofliiãasedtaxation,.and. it, was
expected t'D yield.500,000 dollars additi.nal. Te lhangesin teas, .sugars, &c were all
merely nomial, and, as already.explained,,werpposed as'ig pon a more correct
princip e Th- portsirt r tee1quarterspf1859,say to 30th S'eptemlber, lave
b'eini7ports, 6 4 5.. dt,, 888,946 l.15 s. 4 d., free goods,,I,915,603 I., the duty
bein 13 oi tlieimports, and the free.«oodsbéing. 29.per,cent. of the whole.

Te attention~ f his Grace is respectfully requested to thisstatenient as showing, frst,
that the increased rate of duty as compared with the tariff of 1858, as given in a previous
.part of this memorandum, bas only been from 12 to 131 per cent., which can scarcely be
deemed excessive; while so far fromn the apprehensions of his Grace being verifiecl through
a diminution of imports and consequent loss of revenue, in both cases the estimates of tîe
Government are borne out as nearly as could be expected, considering the state of the
country, and its gradual recovery from depression. Until the close of the year the corn-
parison cannot fairly be made, inasmuch as we are only now beginning to benefit from our
late good harvest; but as an indication of the result, it may be stated that, in the case of
cotton goods, which were raised from 15 to 20 per cent., the importation for the first nine
nonths of 1857, 1858, and 1859, were as follows:--

.Dollars.
1857 - - - - - - - - - 4,379,672

1858 - - - - - - - - - 2,862,734

1859 - - - - - - - - - 4,323,750

The Minister of Finance can also point with satisfaction to the fact that the proportion
which free goods bears to the whole importation is exactly that of 1858, and of the average
for the four previous years, viz., 29 per cent. of the imports. This may be assumed to in-
dicate tiat the new tariff lias not produced any disturbance of trade, nor checked importa-
tions, for it is remarkable that where so large an increase has taken place in the, imports
as from 5,500,542 1. in the firstnine months of 1858, to 6,574,128 1. 5 s. in the corresponding
period of 1859, the proportion of free goods to the whole remains the same.

The Minister of Finance relies upon these statements to convince his Grace that he has
scarcely done justice to the Government of Canada in bis Despatch of 13th August, and that,
m nmany important respects, the Chamber of Commerce has been entirely misinformed.

eè will now proceed to indicate the causes which have induced the Government and
Legislature of Canada to seek in an increase of their Customs duties the means of meeting
the large and unexpected demands upon them. But before finally leaving the subject of
the, burdenisupon thepeople of Canada, it is propèïr-idi~aBEitÏ 1ië'rîtef:diit -
uii-dile present tariff o1859,0 cerincrte costof, ll^urèna'aidailway expenditure,
i s whi rtheperiod'fr i 1841t01848,w fenthe proüincé hadEithèer
c UÎls aiy:t, s2eit f idfeî 49t v 854li'n itldoóne1èaùâlsbut
motrilways, itwas13per.cent. Iit%,ere.necessaryto offer an, argumenton the subject,
ifn igiihlbe vey éasily shown thaL'iy ncrease of dut iwbic'bé ld Englsh
go s in~ienhdëd ' fi hli'erinlïilW ,adsteain-
alipYe-n'abl^eth'nnoeem~veòe oug o EJ1föiht hlMó9iner,ýan&hgglG tómauatrithe Enel.h itwar-onöf-öiigtiiöiTid~CETdiaII'IiEfâäiiÈs, he"iigis) exporter is 3ýte as well
4iff-adewfrerwlc,éasloml ition" reaty inprovëd

n oéiitof s ,sertons~upon oi' prni fe" o'icr "txation is
imposed in Canada, the Minister of Finance may remark tliat the views of the, Chamber
of Commerce on the 4uestion of free trade, seem to be based upoe a.umptnatit

is.
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isbotl the princiIp e and practice of Great Britai, an4shoudibe, adopted bV Canada
irre ' 4ete'ôIi YînnnJ _ fi~ e ' à.an

e appearssingular that Canada should be reproached with a departure fr~m
sounid rincipes of fmiuiixe W]ië, in order topayfic;justdebts.sheinole higher duties
onre s1cf 1ie 'icsumesêancPays for",<Wenîn land itseftie sam'e méai
arei ed t*,and Tee li2800,000~ teli aielèdfrom Ctoms dutics, and
7: Tfi Ge Bt, where uch an enormous .amount 'of

relized wei east, it as onlV as vet been found possible to rise one-siii oftie
rêv&uTbTdiéWtà atiosii;it' nieedÇreuihe ne excuse if ,Canada bas to raise her
rlWeïícwali6tJlioby diect uians.

Free trade in the abstract must be taken to incan the free exchauge of the products of
indïstry of all countries, or of the inhabit;.nts of the same country, and.it ii.perfectly imma-
tdiia ët1%Ytliat irdidstry be applied to the production of a pound of sugar or tobacco, or of
a tùperinmiiI or a bùsiel of malt ;it is, equal1,an-interference with, theý principle to
leyy,Customsduties.or .Excisesonany. But.ità., and.probably will continue- te be
impossible to abandon Customs.dutiesorxciseas, a means of. revenue ;they.affodthe
meäns 6f levying large sumsby the-taxation..ofagticliaof consumption, .distributing ,the
buï.deiintalmost Iñappreciable.quantities, and in one respect have this advantage, that if
fairly imposed, each individual in the communty contributes in a tolerably fair proportion
to his means. In Great Britain it may be possible to adjust the taxation, se as te make
realized property contribute more than it now does to the wants of the State, but in a
country like Canada, no such resource exists, and it would be perfectly hopeless to attempt
to raise the required revenue by direct taxation ; we neither possess the required
machinery te do it, nor are the people satisfied that it is the more correct principle.
Customs duties nust, therefore, for a long tirne to cone, continue te be the principal
source fron which our revenue is derived.

Admitting, therefore, the necessity of raising a certain aniount for the wants of the
State, and that such amount.can oniy be obtained through Customs duties, the Govern-
ment of Canada, like that of Great Britain, have to consider how that necessary interference
with the truc principle of political economy can be effected with least disturbance te trade,
and judging of the fiscal policy of the present Government by this rule, it is contended
that, with'sone trifling exceptions which must arise in all human legislation, the Customs
duties are imnposed in the nianuer lcast calculated te disturb the free exchange of Canadian,
labour with that of other countries. - Atlarge "class-of£-articles,'- ternfd're matealis, are
admitted free, amounting te 29 per cent. of the total linports. Another large class, con-
sisting of iron, steel, netals, and articles entering into the construction of railways, lieuses,
ships, and agricultural implements, &c. are admitted at 10 per cent. duty, leather and
partially manufteturecd goods pay 15 per cent., îmanufactured goods, made from raw
materials or articles paying 10 per cent. duty are admitted at 20 per cent., manufactured
goods made fron articles paying 15 per cent. duty are charged 25 per cent., but this is
exceptional, and very limited, while luxuries, comprising wines, tobacco, cinars and
spices, &c., are charged at rates varying from 30 te 40 per cent., but the bul are *of
30 per cent.; spirits are charged 100 per cent., tea. sugar, and molasses pay 15 per cent.
and 30 per cent.

The distribution of duties on the whole imports therefore stands thus:

Duties. Imports.

ree goods- 29 per cent.
Goods paying 10 per cent. - - - - 46 ,,

15 ,, - - - - 7 6 ,
20 , - - - - 61 41 ,,

5- - - - i 1 ,,
Over 25 per cent. including

spirits - - - - 4 ,,

Tea,,sugar, and molasses - - - - 6 12 ,,

100. 100
I t

The foregoing statement will show that if the attempt were inade te reduce the duty'on
manufactured goods paying 20 per cent., it would necessitate an advance on the other
items, unless such reduction produced a corresponding increase in consumption te make
good the deficiency. Assuming,, then, that the cluty were -reduced froi 20 te 10 per
cent., it will net be contended tiat this reduction, though affecting the reyenue one-lialf
on these articls, would induce double tie consuinption';. on- the contrary, it is believed
tlùit it Woull net affect the .onsunption at all, as'is borne ont by the statistics ofyrevious
years, and of tie present year. It would then become necessary to meet the, deficiéncy by
increased duties elsewhere ; and in selecting the articles it is, in the first pac; -impossible
te tonch the bulk of the free gooda, most of vhich are free under the Reciprocitf Treaty,
and,,1e remainder eùtitled te continue free, according to sound principles of trade.
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Pasing to the next class of 10 per cent. goods, it will -not, surely, be contendedi that the
scale or duty should 1>e raised on quaýst-raw inaterials to a rate in excess of that.imposed
on manufactures. There is, thon, nothing left but the articles paying ovcr 25per cent. ;
and it must be observed that they-form only four per cent. ofthe importa, and pay 9t per
cent. of the duties; if, therefore, it were,nccessary to make good the deficiency arising
fron a reductior of: duty on manufactures, the proportion of. duty to the whole they
would have to pay would be increased fron 9per cent. to 40 per cent., and tihe average
rate of duty on these articles, instead of 32 per cent. or thereabout, would bc increased to
nearly 130 per cent.

It is scarcely necessary to point out that such an increase would be utterly incompatible
with revenue, and the result would be afinancial failure.

On. tea,suga Ac.ith benfun imposie-to. maintainhigher du.ties thaajhose
now imposetd asthey are frce in ,the Uited States, an1 unfavourable comparsons are
e'ënnow-instituted:by our ricluraL~population.

Apaïftroin ruch modificatons in detail, as experience may suggest, the Government of
Canada believe that, in order to raise tho revenue imperatively required to preserve the
good ·faith of the province, and to maintain its institutions, the scale of Çustoms duties is
not excessive, and that it has been adjustcd in general accordance with sound principles
of political economy.- Reductions in the scale of duties can only take place as the increa8-
ing population and wealth of Canada swell the importations, and it will be a subject of
the highest gratification to the present Government, when such reduction is possible.

Quebec, 25 October 1859.
(signed) A. T. Galt,

Minister of Finance.

N.B.-The values are are all given in Halifax currency, except whcre the preacut
decimal cnrrency is used.

A PPENDIX.

S-rTEmEwr of the Value of GooDs imported into Canada, with the Amount of DU'-r

Collected thereon, froin the Year 1841 to 30th September 1859 inclusive: asio, the
Value of free GooDs iiported during same time.

IMPOR'TS.

2,694,160
2,588,632
2,421,006
4,231,050
4,191,325
4,515,821

3,609,692 14 Il 1

- 3,191,328 5 10

£. 27,543,319 - 6

DUTY.

225,834
278,930
241,572
441,331
449,960
422,215

414,033 5 6

Fitas Goons.

£. . d.
146,268 17 8
85,944 2 4
13,526 18 -

83,666 10 4
59,061 17 4
61,300 lu 8

E -itinated

334,029 8 9 92,978 - -

2,808,507 Il 10 619,886 L 8

- 3,002,891 18 3 444,347 5 1 269,200 7 9
- 4,245,517 3 0 615,694 13 8 294,133 7 2
- 5,358,007 12 7 737,439 - 2 425,671 5 9
- 5,071,623 3 11 739,20 12 9 811,962 17 6
- 7,99.5,359 1 1 1,02S676 15 7 443,977 18 -

- 10,132,331 6 9 1,224,751 4 *8 703,435 17 -

£. 35,806,420 6 1 4,790,372 l1 il 2,448,381 13 2

- 9,021,542 7 3 881,445 12 6 2,596,383 13 8
- 10,896,096 16 2 1,127,220 10 .5 2,097,941 14 9
- 9,857,649 Il 9 981,202 15 Il 3,101,976 1 7

7,269,631 15 - 84G,347 7 7 2,093,403 10 -

£. 87,044,020 10 2 3,835,276 6 5 10,789,705 - -

1859-to 30th September - 6,574,128 5 888,946 15 4 1,015,603

Inspector General's Office,
Cuscomse-Dpartment,.Quebec,

22 October 1859.

YEAR.

1841
1842
1843
1844
184a
1846

1847

1848

1849
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854

1855
1856
1-857
1858,

48 e
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RATE OFDUTY.

ô and 10 percent. -

15 per cent. -

20 - ditto - -

25 - ditto

Tea, sugar, and molasses fSpecific. and î
,over 25 perOther artieks - - cent. ..r

Free goods - . - - -

'OTA L - - Dols.

VALUES.

Amount. Per-centage.

Dols.

1,680,311 6

1,722,735 m -

10,784,512

216,917

3,142,974

1,087,372

7,662,412

-v
26,296,513

41

63

100

4 -.!

29 g

s s

DUTY.

A=nont.

Dols.

160,026

258,293

2,157,205

54,049.

579,921

345,707

3,555,803

'4

7 'a'.

60A

16 _
100

g ..

100

Inspector General's Office,
Customs Department, Quebec,

22 Octuber 1859. -

REPORT of the Inspectorfoeneral of Canada.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable Sir Edmund Walker Head, Baronet, one of
the Most Honourable Privy Council, Governor General of British North America,
&c., &c.

May it please your Excellency,
I xAVE now the honour to submit the public accounts of the province of Canada during

the year 1858.
The Report of the Board of Audit, certifying the accuracy of the accounts, is also here-

with subnitted.
By this Report it will be observed that several important alterations have been made in

the form in which the accounts have hitherto been prepared. Under the present system
every item of expenditure and incone is set forth in Statemient No. 3, and the particulars
of expenditure in Statement No. 12. It is therefore no longer necessary to refer to the
subsidiary statements to acquire a knowledge of the transactions of the year. They will
occupy their proper position of showing the exact state of each special account.

By the Statement No., 3, it vill be seen that--

The gross expenditure has been
And the gross income - -

.Dols. cts.
- ,- 11,403,587 44

- 10,271,291 81

The deficit of - - - - 1,132,295 63
having been met by the altered, state of the cash.balancos at 1st.January 1858 andlet
January 1.8.59, viz.

Balance of cazh and securitics on Hand, ¯less balances duebankers, at 1st Jandary 1858 - - - - -
Balances due bankers, less cash and securities on hand at

Ist January 1859 - - - - - - -

Dols. cts.

847,495 53,

' 284,800 10

$. 1,132,295 63

This

CUSTOMs DUTES( UNÀ

STATEXENT of the Value of Goos imported into Ceanada, and the D)TXEs collected
thereon, for Nine Months to 30th September 1859, showing the relative per Centage
which the Values and the Duties, at the diff'ercnt Rates of Duty, bear to the whole
Iinportations, anid the whole Am-ount of Duties.

400.

r,

'4.

- - -
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Thi statement includes, however, several large ite is both of e diture and incoe

which do not properly belorig to the ordinary service of;the year, an it is theréfore neces-sary to furnish an analysis thereof, viz.:--

The Gross Expenditure has been .

From which must be deducted, Payments out
of the Trust Funds in the hands of the
Province, viz.:---

Roads and bridges - - -
Seignorial Fund . - .
Municipalities Fund - - . .
Debentures purchased'for trust funds -
Indian Fund - -e. - -. .

Gi-ammnr School FCund - - . -
Educational Fund, Lower Canada -
Subsidiary Unes - . . . .
Collection of trust funds - - . .
Miscellaneous - . - . .

Payments in Redemption of Public Debt:

Debentures redeemed - - . .
Sinking Fund for Iniperial Loan - - .

Payments for public works, authorised to be
covered by issue of debentures - . .

Advances for the purchase of new coinage -
Advances to railways and others - - -

BALANCE, Comprehending the Payment
of every Provincial Engagement,
either direct or indirect - -

The Gross Income ias been - - - .

Promrwhich must be deducted, Receipts on
account of Trust Funds in charge of the
Province, viz.:-

Upper Canada Building Fund - - .
Seignorial tenure - . - -
Alunicipalities Fund - . . .
Uncommuted stipends - - . .
Improvement Fund, Upper Canada - .
Common School Land Pund - -
Gramiar School Fund -
Educational Fund, lower Canada -
Indian Fund .
Tavern licenses, Lower Canada -
Copyright .
Montreal District Council - -
Subsidiary lines . -

Increase of Public Deht:

Debentures issued -
Repayment of loan by Great Western Rail.

road , -
Sinking Fund ditto -

Repayment of advances made in 1857 and
1858 - .

BALANCE, coniprelending all Sources
of Revenue applicablelto neet the di-
rect and indirect Engagements of the
-Province-

Dols.

68,402 25
298,351 37
344,450 78
270,949 67
113,020 ý 28

13,456 21
20,746 89

263,578 63
14,816 50
8,264 43

204,753 84
434,880 80

0 39,634 14

- 533,319 89
340,666 68
163,345 *33

- 504,012 01

70,882 87
540 61

122,618 76
10,968 00
26,010, 86
47,583 29
31,157 60
34,809 70

161,708 06
2,970 94

650 39
305 12

531,683 33

1,959,186 60

756,833 33
8,400 00

1,041,898 03

2,724,419 99

730,000 00

3,093,003 14

8,310,584 30

10,271,291 81

4,496,318 02

5,774,973 79

The

Dols. et. Dols ci.

1 ,,403,587,44

1,416,037 10
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Th foroin Analysi vs he 'followin DOLs. cts. Ds1. cie. Dole etReitr th Ordinarv ernee and Income
of 1858.

Expendiiture -- - - - - -
IRevenue - - - - - - -

Deficit - - - - - -

(But from this amount nay be deducted
the repayment of railroad advances, inas-
mach as the sanie formed part of the de-
ficiency of 1857, and werc then provided
for).

Advanees repaid -- - - -
less, iade in 1858 - - - -

Actual Cash Deficit - - - -

Which lias been provided for as follows:-
Inerease of Public Debt by Debentures issued
Increase by repaynent in cash of part of loan

to Great Western Railroad, the debentures
for wvhich were issued in 1854, and already
form part of Public Debt, being now trans-
ferred froin the indirect debt to the direct
debt of the Province, and also 8,400 dollars
paid into Sirking Fund - - -

Less ]Decrease, as shown in an'alysis - -
Also, for permanent public works for which

debentures are autborised, and forming part
of issue - - - - - - -

780,000 00
103,345 33

1,959,186

765,233 33

639,634 14

533,319 89

Deduct payments on account of Trust Fund - 1,416,037 10
Less receipts - - - - - 1,041,898 03

New coinage, which may be regarded as really
cash - - - - - - - - -

Differences in cash balances at ist January
1858 and ist January 1859, as before shown -

The Total Increase of the Provincial Liabilitieel
in 1838 is thus zhown to have been - -J -

8,810,584 .80
5,774,973 79

2,585,610 51

566,654 67

2,724,419 99

1,172,954 08

874,139 07

340,666 68

- Dols.

1,968,955 i4

1,151,465 96

714,805 75

836,660 21
1,132,295 63

1,098,935 84

In explanation of this large deficit, it is my duty to advert to the fact that, owing to the
very serious and general depression of trade consequent upon the recent commercia crisis,
but in Canada more especially attributable to the bad harvests of 1857 and 1858, the
imports of the country have enormously decreased. They were, in

1856 - - -

1857 - - -

1858 - - -

DolS. cs.
- - - - - - 43,584,387 23

- - - - - - 39,430,598 35
- - - - - - 29,078,527 00

These returns sufficiently show that -the country generally has been exercising a wise
economy in every article of consumption, and this result muet ultimately be fraught vith
great advantage. The immediate effect has, however, been to produce a serious falling
off in the revenue froin Customs, whicli was, in

Dols. cs.
1856 - - - - - - - - - - 4,508,882 08
1857 - - - - - - - - - 3,925,051 19
1858'-- - - -- - - - - - 3,368,157 76

The sanie causes have operated to reduce the revenue from all other sources. They are,
as follows : in- 1858-

Public Works - - - - -

Territorial - - - - - -

PèéWO.fice - - - - - -

Other revenues, of Consolidated Fund -
Receipts from other sources - -

400. c 3

Dols.
- .- - ,400,727

415;372
- - - -295,395
- - - 867,87S
- - - 427,441

The



Theexpen e, instead fbenr, Capable of similar reductio n b',hiiicresed, from the failure of- local revenues having thrown upon th rovince the te
strcty Spia f fundi to mcet engagemcents for whiclh the general revenue awas nototicty liaNe. Thei bas beer especially mnanifcet in the case of thie Consolidited MunicipalLonn FurnL The lacâl ini'nic'tpaliics isuffcring,, dircctly froin the pressure ù'poný therate-payers, have beet idmany cases unable ta met the interest upozi the debenturesissued on their nccouznt; and the Qovernimcnt have been required to advance the neccossMryfunl, Io prevent a failure in their paymnct of the interest.

In 1857 the amountso advauced waa - . 159,096 ,55In 1858 ir bas been - - - - - - - 368.,503 51

Thes advancs have been made under cireuinstances of peculiar pressure; vhic, whenremovtcd, iw'HI relieve thc general revcnue* fror» thi.4 charge, as the province lias neyerassumed these debts as enagenents woits own,and iust ook on a aviv' 1 of'trade t theirresumrptian by the municÎpnlities, i'o lxýve' receivced the becfit Of the boans; and onwhose united security-theboids have been issued.
A' very large, and, it may be faund, a more permanent charge upon the resources of therdviice,'has, however, been creatcd through the guarantees granted ini 1852, 1853, and1854, to the Grand Trunk Railroad, and tle gaOntarie, Sinice atd ur8n Rair8. andthe former case, Parliament bas as8umed the paymcnt of the iuterest on thir advance foran indefinite period ; and, in the latter ceue, it may lbe feared that; for some titue ta corne, thserovice wili also have to provide the interest on its bonds. issued in aid of the undertaking.ee liabilities have amounted, in 1858, to $. 1,061,756. 87.
The outlay upon public works authorised to be met by the issue of debentures has been$. 533,319. 89. Thij greater part of this expenditure bias arisen frani enlargemnnt and in-pravemnent of thse carais, ]igrhtbouses, and necessary surveys ini cannectian with the importantquestion uf establiahing the'licst route far.-westcrn praduce ta reacli the isea-boarcl. Thereeau be no daubt that a large portion of this outlay is not directly remunerative, and had itbeen possible wholly to arrest it durinn a temporary pcriad of finacial depression, it wouldhave beeu desirable to bave done sa. %3ut canseiderinoe' that these wvorks forma part of asytem, upon wbich tbe province lias already incurre'almost tihe vhole of its indebtednees,

ORDINARuY EXPENDITURE.
Tuz establieliment af the Ocean lino of stcaniships lias added an. auinual c:i.eof$220,000, %whiclý inay ho expected ta e -raduzlý inet by the aucun postage, butt must,fornacoresiderable time, require provision fran the ordinary revenue. The sane remarkapplies , t e tug service, which costs annually $. 90,400. ; amount in 1858 "'Îwas'217,555. M0

The'transfer of the ordnance lands to the province, has entailed a heavy charge fur themaintenance af an active m tinaorganisation, costing in 1858, with the enrolled eninernow disb;tndecl, $. 162,35 1. 54. 15,wtîteerle eiinr
The province lias rcceived a very large anount of valuable property in consideration ofthese services, but it will require time to realise it; and neantune the burden lias whollyfallen on the revenue. This, charge may, however, le largely redaced in 1859, andfros tlie'sa le of the ordnance propertv, it is hoped, the militia force vill soon be self-sustaining.
The ekpenses of legislation in 1858, anounted to $.684,442. 27. But in, this su areincluded the costs of a-general election for the House of Assemblv, and also the clectionof 12 memnbers for the Upper House, together being $. 66,691. 89Thiis itemi inay tho'refo re'ho regarded as ciece)tl6nà1,'and it nîn.y.,ilso be expected thiat, asthe Ses-ion, af 1858 provedôf uusal duratin, a very considerable reductione wil takeplace on the average cost of legislation.

The administration- of justice cost, in 1858 - - - 608,359 24And police - - . - - - - - - 41,931 01Penitentiary and reformatory prisons 61,600 00

Dols. 711,890 .,25

On the first itcui-it is expected-that the effect of recent legislation vill bc ta procluce aconsiderableand gradual reduction. The charge for police wll also be oreduced during
1859; bt the 'establisnient of the reformatory prisons .will cause soine increased chargefor the futureT under this head.

The
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he educational, charitable, scientific, and agricultural eocietidW grants durng 1858,
amounted as follows:-

Education, exclusive of trusgt funds
Charitable - - - -

Scientific and geological - -

Agricultural socicties and statistics
Indian annuities und persions -

Dols.

Dols. cU.
49.5,162 11
194.98'8 65

52,927 64
135,648 68
76,359 G4

955,086 72

. The rem:aining items of the expenditure, irrespectivc of the public dlebt and its manage-
nent, may be divided into three classes.

Collection of revenue of all branches (excepting post offlice) including casial repairs of
Public Works yielding a revenue, and survey of Public Lands, have cst· in 1858,-

Cusatoms - - -

Excise - - -

Public Works - -
Public Lands - -
Fines >and forfeitures -
Casual - - -

Special funds - -

---- I

Dols.

Dols. cts.
341.863 37

16,290 0
270,572 18
22L.310 95

11,887 65
33 00

2,401 59

864,364 74

Expenses of Civil Government, including emigration fisheries, and
all charges not specially applicable, otherwisc have been - - -

Much of which is provided for by special charges for the service
as appears in the returnas of revenue.

Expenses of maintenance of public works and buildings, light-lhouses,
coast service, roads and bridges - - - - - - -

'The Post Office charge of - - - - - - - -

Must be regarded as exceptional; as it includes a large amount on
account of arrears of former years, and the settlement of claims by
the railway corupanies for carriage of the mails.

The two former classes of outlay, collection. of revenue - - -

Civil Governinent - - - - - - - - -

Dols.
613,996

436,811 53
565,636 37

864,364 74'
613,995 il

may it is hoped, be gradually reduced, withoutimpairing, but rather adding to the effleiency
of the service; and ineasures are in progress for attainng this end, for some of which the
sanction of Parliament vill require to be obtained.

The only remaining item of expenditure, is that for interest on the public debt, and its
management, which was in 1858-

Interest - - - - -
Management, including exchange

Of this amount, the direct debt of the province-
Constituted - - - - -

Management, including exchange - -

Leaving, as paid on indirect indebtedness - -

Dots.
- 1,236,376
- 51,085

101t. ces.
3,030,899 25

67,551 42

3,098,450 67

1,287,461 66

1,810,989 01

On account of which there was reeived from-
Great Western Railroad - - - - - 227,088 40
Municipal loan fund; west and east - - - 151,932 56
Sundry minor accounts - - - - - 30,093 73

409,114 69

Leaving, as t.he amount alvanced in 1858 by the province - Dols. 1,401,874 32

I .400.

r ,~ '"r

''r

23 r

- - - - - -
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The detail of the advance is thus shown- -
Railway advances - - - -
Less Great Western - - - -

Municipal loan fund, west and east -
Less received - - - - -

Dol.
- - 1,260,459
- - 227,088

- - 520,436 07
- - 151,932 56

Dols.

Dols. cf..

1,033,370 81

368,503 51

'1,401,874 32

Of this large sun, that paid on account of the railways cannot be subject to 'imnediate
reduction, but in the case of the Municipal Loan Fund and other loans, it has been already
remarked -that with reviving prosperity, the general revenue may expect to obtain con-
siderable relief in the current and future years.

On the subject of th e publie debt, it is necessary to offer some remarks in consequence
of the exceptional circumstances attendant on the transactions of 1857 and 1858 ; which,
owing t a sudden diminution in revenue, occurring simultaneously with the necessary
assumption of very large and unexpected charges, have caused a serious deficiency in
both years, and a consequent resor. to loans to meet it.

The direct publie debt of Canada is $. 24,430,975. 17., which has been created
almost wholly for the great canals and other works of national improvement.

The expenditure upon these works is shown by the statement of assets and liabilities of
the province, at 31st December 1858, to have been-

Welland and St. Lawrence Canals
Other canals - - - -

Harbours and light-houses -
Roads and bridges - - -

Miacellaneous - - - -

There has also been charged against the Consolidated
Fund for works which have proved unproductive,
or which have been transferred to the municipalities

And there now stands at the credit of the Sinking
Fund for the Imperial Loan - - - - -

TOTAL - - - Dols.

While the existing direct public debt incurred for these
works, and including al sums raised up to this time
to mcet the deficiency of 1857 and 1858, is - -

Whereof Statement 1 shows to be held on account
of the Consolidated Fund - - - - -

Leaving - - -

Dols. cts.
- - 14,155,206 35
- - 2,766,146 40
- - 2,817,057 92
- - 1,610,267 34
- - 1,326,346 21

Dols. 22,675,024 *'22

Dols.

Dols. cts.

28,409,907 14

23,809,248 49

4,600,658 65

which has been paid out of surplus revenue, up to 31st December 1858, after adding the
whole deficiency of the two last years.

This staternent will abundantly prove that the policy of Canada las not been that of
providing by loans for temporary wants, but that in reality, after meeting every engage-
ment öup to 31st December 1858, there remains the sum of 4,600,658 dollars taken from
ordinary revenue, and applied to permanent works now belonging to the province.

The indirect debt of the province appears by Statement No. 1, to be-

. Railways - - -

Municipal Loan Fund
Sundries - - -

Dols.

On account of railroads - - - - -

Of which the advance to the Great Western
Railroad ean alone be regarded as secure -

Leaving - - - Dols.

Dols. cts.
20,295,098 47

9,057,792 00
1,169,684 85

30,522,575 32

20,295,098 47

2,810,500 00

17,484,598 47.

for
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for which the province may have ultimately to provide;! meantime advancing the
interest

The advance of this suni lias induced the investment by private capitalists of at ler.st
60,000,000 dollars in the Grand Trunk, Great Western, and Northern Lilroads, and has
thereby secured. an uininterrupted railway communication throughout the entire length of
the province, comprising, with their branches, about 1,250 miles of rail. It will not be
disputed, that 'although the unfortunate disappointment in traffic has caused the Grand
Trunk and Northern Railways-to become a charge upon the provincial revenue, yet Canada
has, in every other respect, very largely benefted by these works, and indirectly obtains
a return upon lier advances, thtrough the dininished cost and increased facility with which
the whole business of the countrv is now carried on ; while there is good ground to hope
that ultimately the increase of pplation and trade niay place both these railroads in a
position to assume the charges, which for the present devolve upon fie province.

The remaining portion of the indirect provincial debt has mainly arisen from loans con-
tracted by municipalities under the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund Act, and respect-
ing which I bave already remarked, that returning prosperity will relieve the province
from the'principal weight of this obligation. The aiount at 31st Deceinber 1858, was-

Dols. cts.
Upper Canada - - - - - - - 7,294,792 00
Lower Canada - - - - - - - - 1,763,000 00

Dols. 9,057,792 00

The Act permitting these debts to be contracted limits the amoiunt ta be issued to
$.-14,600,000, to be equally divided between Upper and Lower Canada. And, looking
at the operation of the law up to this time, it may appear proper to the Legislature to
restrict the issue of the remainder of the loans, especially in connexion with the ultimate
and complete abrogation of the Seignoriai tenure in Lower Canada, for which it may be
necessary to make legislative provision. The paynent in 1858, fron the Seignorial
Tenure Fund of $.298,351. 37. although including a large sumu for the expenses of
the Commutation Commission, vould seerm ta indicate that the aiount required in ex-
tinguislument of the feudal tenure will largely exceed the present fund, and in justice
alike to the Seignior and Censitaire, whose title to their property lias been entirely changed by
the Legislature from motives of public policy, it does not appear possible to avoid incuring
further liability, in which view it niay be considered desirable to relieve the province from
a certain part of its.indirectJliability, connected with the future extension of the Consoli-
dated Municipal Loan Fund Debt. Canada wilI thus succeed, at a very nmcderate outlay,
in achieving the complete freedomn of her territory from the oppressive burden of the
feudal tenure, which has in no other country been ever shaken off, without the most
prolonged, expensive, and bloody conflict; and lier people, instead of remnainine worn out
and exhausted vith'te struggle, will at once feel the beneficial results of the chance, and
by increased energy, freedom, and intelligence, far more than compensate the province for
the pecuniary charge by whichli the object lias been attainîed.

In conclusion, I have the satisfaction to state, that hy a nioderate addition te the
existing duties on Customs, conbined with considerable reduction in alrmost every branch
of the Public Service, it is nmy opinion that the expenditure for 1859 will be brought
within the revenue; and should no continued failure of the harvest occur, it is ny confident
hope that the province vill be found to have passcd througi the trying period of recent
depression, with certainly as little diffliculty as any other country in the world.

All which is respectfully submuitted.

(signed) A. T. Cait,
Toronto, Mareh 1859. Inspector-General.

400.
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GE NERAL ESTIMATE of the Probable Amount of the PUBLIc EXPE.DITURE and also of the GRoss REvE
of the Province of Canada, for the'Year 1859.

P A Y M E N T S.

Interest on Public Debt - - -

Charges of Management - - -

Sinking Fund

Discount

Excbange

Civil Government --.-.-.-.

Administration of Justice, East -

Ditto ditto West -

Police--- - ---

Provincial Penitentiary nd Reformatory
.Ptjbone

Legislation-

Education, East - -- --

Ditto - West - -- --

Literary and Scientific Institutions - -

Hospitals and Charities - -

Geological Survey-- ----

Militia and Enrolled Force - - -

Arts, Agriculture, and Statistics -

Agricultural Societies - - -

Emigration and Quarantine - --

Pensions

Indian Annuities- - ----

Public Works and Buildings (exclusive of
Permanent Works) - -

Rents, Repairs, &c. (exclusive of Perma.
nent Works)

Roads'and Bridges, exclusive of Trust
Fands

Ocean and River Steam Service - -

Lighthouses and Coast Service
Fisberies
Culling Timuber
Railway and Steamboat Inspections -

Advances
Miscellaneous

-Collection of Revenue:

Custons
* Encise------- - ---

Post Office- ----
Public Vorks (Collection)

Territorial, including Orduance Lands
(Collection) - - - -

Fines and Forfeitures - - -

Cesual.-. -. -. -.-.-.
Special Funds (excluding Trusts) -

TOTL - - - Dot$.

Actuial
Expenditure

in 18.58.

.Dois.

3,030,899

56,738

434,880

30,942

10,812

394,735
360,883
247,475

41,931

61,600

684,442

301,734

224,630

33,360

194,988

19,566
162,351

24,616

111,032

49,982

45,339
31,020

187,030 58

38,305 51

94,859 73

217,555 10

116,615 71

15,628 76

50,198 13

14,778 60

163,345 33

57,728 53

341,863 37

16,290 00

565,636 37

270,572 18

221,316 95

-11,887 65
33 00

2,401 59

8,943,013 .53

Estimate for

1859.

~ Dost.
3,050,000

30,000

- 270,000

00

00

350,000

320,000

245,000

25,000

75,000

385,000

225,000

225,000

15,000

200,000

18,000

75,000

10,000

00,000

25,000

45,000

31,000

150,000 ro

40,000

50,000

250,000

110,000

15,000

50,000

8,000

00

55,000

300,000

25,000

350,000
230,000

150,000 00

12,000 00

00 00

3,000 00

7,497,000 00

R E C E I P T S.

ORDiztaa REvENUEs:

Castoms - - - - - -

Excise - - -----

Post Office - - -- - -

Public Works -

Territorial - - - - - -

Casual -

Quebec Fire Loan -- ---

Interest on Investmnents - -

Sinking Fund Interest, and gain on Inrest-
ments ..- ..- -.. -

Bank Imposts

Law Fees, 22 Vict. c.c. 63 and 64 -

Fines and Forfeitures - -

Premium

SPEcrAL REVzNvs :

Law Fees, Upper Canada, 8 Vict. c. 13 -

Law lees, Lower Canada, 13 Vict. c,37

Tonnage Duties, Quebec and Montreal
(Mariner's Fund) -

Passenger's Duty- ----

Tonnage Duties, Quebec (River Police)

Culler's Funds

Steamboat Inspection - - - -

GUARANTEED ANDf ADVAN;CE Accot

Municipal Loan Fond, Upper Canada -

Ditto - - ditto Lower Canada -

Law Society, Upper Canada- -

Court Houses, Lower Canada -

Upper Canada, Building Fund - -

Quebec Fire Loan-- ---

Repayient of Advances - -

Great Western Railroad Interest - -

TOTAL . - - BOk.

Actual.
IReceipts in

1858.

DoiL.

3,368,157

138,760

295,395

400,727

415,372

,12,856

729

46,599

142,880

45,208

42,176

20,845

239,568

35,618

59,710

j-

8,360 40

11,418 77

8,514 40

49,338 13

5,293 26

rNTS :

140,198 29

11,734 27

10,191 09

25,135 05

12,138 00

72 01

227,088 40

Estimate for

18059.

Dols. es.

5,200,000 00

200,000 00

350,000 00

450,000 00

400,000 00

J5,000 00

00 00

46,000 00

120,000

75,000

42,000

21,000

00

35,000

60,000

8,000

10,000

9,000

50,000

6,000

200,000

150,000

10,000

25,000

12,000

00

70,000

170,000

5,774,089 23 17,734,000 00

r I
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Corr of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K. G., to His Grace the
Governor the Right Honouratie Sir Edmund .Head, Bart. DukeofNewcastle

x.G., to Governor
the Right H1onouriSir, Downing-street, 31 January 1860. able Sir Edmund

I HAVE referred. for the consideration of the Lords of the Committee of Head, Bart.
Privy Council for Trade, the Report of the Minister of Finance in Canada 31 January 1s6o.

(enclosed in your Despatch, No. 118,* of the 11ith November) respecting the • Page' 11.
import duties levied in the province upon certain British manufactures ; and I
transmit, for your information, a cnpy of their Lordships' reply, accompanied
by a memorandum on the subject, prepared in the Statistical Department of the
Board of Trade.

I have &c ~
Governor the Right Honourable

Sir Edmund W. Head, Bart., .c.B.,
&c. &c. &c.

(signed) Newcastle.

Enclosure in No. 5.

Office of Committec of Privy Council for Trade, Whitehall,
Sir, 17 January 1860. n

THE Lords of this Committee have had under their consideration your letter of the
15th December last, transmitting, by direction of the Dukze of Newcastle. a copy of a
report by the Finance Minister of Canada upon a Memorial from the Chamber of Com-
merce of Sheffield, respecting the import duties levied in Canada upon certain British
manifactures, and also a copy of that memorial, and of the Duke of Newcastle's Despatch,
in which it was conveyed to the Governor of Canada.

In accordance with his Grace's desire, my Lords bave carefully exainined the state-
ments and arguments of Mr. Galt's report; and I enclose herewith a copy of a memoran-
dum which has been prepared in the Statistical Department of the Board of Trade, and
which shows in detail the result of this examination.

In submitting this memorandum to the Duke of Newcastle, I am to request that you
will state to his Grace that my Lords do not perceive anything in 31r. Galt's explanation
of the recent Canadian tariff to affect the conclusions at which they arrived upon au ex-
amination of that tariff, and which were communicated to the Colonial-Office in my letter
of the 20th October last.*

They think that the justification of this measure is to be found in the financial exigencies
of Canada, and the difficulty, if not impossibility, under the peculiar circumstances of the
province, -of raising the tecessary amount of revenue froin any other source than the
import duties upon manufactures which enter largely into its consumption.

Upon this ground my Lords stated, in their letter of the 20th October, that they were
not prepared to disapprove the course which had been taken by the Government of Canada
in framing the Tariff Act of 1859. They think that the explanations given in Mr. Galt's
report of the principles upon which it was "fanie c E, on the wholê, éatisfaiftor'

They cannot,h osesiit f thé fact hat îunder th_>resent $t rates, of
dutyiirnEtr ib iie vothircasf ty g npýts ipÇoxàda hae been
raisidélitcêS56T'oi~'f2à6"20 per cent. being an. increase ofÓ6Oper e ; d4tat
thi ò sd"burden hasbe snc tht plaed u i r ncipanuact
e... ed"...~tie.U..t'.~.........

My Lords therefore cannot but regard with regret. the fiscal necessites which have
compeled this most nportant Colony to adopt a ,policy, the telîdei~y of which, whatever
its'mii t frtniiavé1â, unqiestionably is.-to ciecU tlìa'iuï-al jdevelóÿnént
ofiei b ãtEe,'and impair her-industrialgpogreàs. -

oMr. Galt disclaims on the part of the Government of Canada any intention of
affording;by means.of a tarif of increased duties upon foreign manufactures, an artificial
stimulus to the industry of the province. And .my -Lords.are..glad, to. find that such
an object formed no part of the intention of that.Government in readjusting their-Customs'
systen.

They canu.othomve concurwith,_Mr.ýGa1tin thinking that itshould be a ubjectro
g hCdar&Qvýn eni ao lfito~ta the é. dui~ ley
· th n re <e o e1 cide y

ben a*~ ë ri ne i a Iich e

dö On

osure in No. 5.

* Pa e. 9.
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j On the contrary, my Lords are of opinion that, lshould .this incidental effect be pro-
duced by the operation of the present taxriff. and branches of native industry be created
which could not have equally prospered without protective duties; it niay be found when
the financial condition of the province might eriable the Goverruient to reduce their

> import duties; that chiss of interest wvill have grown up in dependence upon those
duties, which will interpose a very serious obstacle in the way of a return to a sounder
commercial policy, and that a system of taxation adopted for the legitimate object of
revenue, may be continued for the mischievous purposc of protection.

I have, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, (signed) James Booth.

Colonial Office.

Sub-Enclosure.

MEMORANDUM on the Report from the Minister of Finance in Canada.

MR. G rLT, in his ]Report, first discusses a Meniorial from the Shefiield Chainber of
Commerce against the recent inercase of iiport dities in Canada, and then enters into
explanations of the financial position and policy of the Province.

In replying, in the first place, to the opening complaint iii the Meiorial, of the "recent
" advance of import duties in Canada." dates are overlooked by Mr. Galt,when lie connects
this " recent advance " with the tariff of August 1859, and observes that no advance what-
ever was made on Sheffield goods by tle Act in question. That this Act could not be
the one in question is proved by the Menorial being dated the lst of August, and the last
TarifF Act the 7th of August 1859, and on the 20th of the previous nonth of July the
Memorialists bai had an interview with the Duke of Newcastle, to represent fhe grievance
set forth in the Memorial. The "l recent advance " therefore must have had reference to
the tariffs of 1856 and 1858. In these vears the duties on hardwares and some other
manufae.tured articles were raised froi 12*I per cent. (the rate of duty in force since 1849)
to 20 per cent. This alteration from 12 , to 20 per cent. was an increase of duty to the
extent of 60 per cent. In 1846, British hardware was admittedinto,Candaatadutyf
* er cent., and foreign at 12 per cent. T re can be no oubt, therelore. as fo the~faet of
a considerable crea orf the Candian duty in recent years on hardwares and cutlery,
and other important articles produced by the manufacturers of the 'United Kingdom.
Whether this increase of duty has occasioned anv decrease in the trade of Sheffieldwith
Canada, by encouraging the competition of Canadian or American productions, is another
question.

The Canadian duty on hardwareshave been too recently augmented to admit of the con-
sequences to.the trade with the Province being satisfactorily ascertained; and the period
during which the higher duties have been in force ias been one of much depression in the
import trade of Canada..

The followinig Table exhibits the total value of manufactured iron and hardwares
imported into Canada, and the valte thereof from the United Kingdom and the United
States respectively, in each year fron 1850 to 1858:-

Value frin Value fron
y E À R S. ToTAL VALVE. United liingdoui. United States.

1850 - - - - 330,261 227,919 98,863
1851 - - - - 463,845 31902 144,747
1852 - - - - 466,096 294,298 169,466
18.53 - - - - 648,720· 357,939 284,0711
1854 - - - - 860,558 . 511,912 338,3.53
1855 - - - - 635,630 298,954 :3.0,861
1856 - - - 645,853 288,192 350,787
1857 - - - - 489,943 244,891 240,316
1858 - - - - 331,078 182,616 147,339

A large increase will be observed down, to 1854; and the large amount of imports
between 1853 and 1856 is attributable, probably, to some special denand, perhaps, in con-
nection with the railroads, as wrought iron and steel are included in the Canadian returns,
under the head'of manufactured iron. and, hardwares. As regards the. imports from 'the
United Kingdoni, it will be observed that a great falling oi' occurred before the duties
were first increased (about tie middle of 1856); and the decrease in 1857 and 1858 could
have been but little influenced by the change of duty, as until August 1858 the duty.had
only been raised fron 12 j to 15 per cent. Whether the further augmentation of duty to
20 per cent. will seriously check the importation of British hardwares rernains still to be
shown hv the resuilts of the Canadian Trade Accounts for 1859, and one or two subsequent
years. By a Return obtained froîn the (Ustom House, it appears•that therehas been an
increascdý,exportation of'liardwares and cutlery to Canada in the 1l:months of 18 59, as
conpared with the same period in the previous two years.

.The
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The table first given shows undoubtedhr a large inercase in the ,up, v 4)manufactured iron and bardwar(s to the C'anadian markets: but it does eot folw theBritish oods have given way to Anerican. AJthough the value of thete Anerican roodsexceede that of te British in 18.5 and 1856, they experienced a great declin in 18 1and 1858, and in these vears the imports from the United Kingdom exceeded il valuethose from the United States.
Mr. Galt, in his report, states that there are certain descriptions of hardware anid cut-lery which are manufactured in a superior manner by the American and Canadian inanu-facturers. In these goods lie says, " there is really no competition; their relative nieritsare perfectlv wellk-nown." The fact is, Mr. Galt adds, - that certain goods are bonghtin the Sheflield market, and certain in the American."
These observations upon a difference in the description of goods obtained from Englandand the United States are rather borne out b an exanination of the value of the exportsof hardwares and cutlery from the United îingdom to Canada between 1850 to 1858..Under this heading our accounts are much more restricted to actual wares of iron thanthe Canadian accounts previously referred to; but a conarison of the movement in thisclass of our exports and in the imports from the United tates, as shown in the previoustable, leads to the conclusion that the exports of British hardwares and cutlery to Canadabas not been much affected by the growth of the American trade in the saie class ofgoods. These imports from. America show a large annual increase from 1850 to 1856,whereas, as appears by the following figures, the British exports of hardwares andcutlery to Canada in the saine years show, with the exception of the two years 1854and 1858, a sonewhat steady fluctuation, decreasing and increasing to about the sanieameount8.

YEARS. DECLARED TEARS. DECLARED
VALUE. VALUE.

1850 - - - 92,561 1855 - - - 92,391
1851 - - - 130,305 1 '
1852 - - - 93,316 1856 - - - 123,642'

• 1853 - - - * 135,105 1857 - - - 124,309
1854 - - - 220,941 1858 - - 72,399

A comparison of this and the preceding table, in the manner suggested, certainly helpsto sustain Mr. Galt's statement as to the different description of goods supplied byt eUnited States and the United Kingdom to Canada respectively, rat er than to afford evi-dence of British goods sufferin by-competition with the American.
In judging of the effect that the new duties in Canada are likely to have upon the tradeof Sheffield with that Colony, it is important to consider the mode of valuation adoptedin Canada, and the anount of the Canadian duty compared with that levied in the UnitedStates. Mr. Galt refers to these points, and the remarks that he makes certainly tend tolessen the probability of the new duty in Canada being very oppressive on the exports froniSheffield.
The valuation for duty in Canada is, as Mr: Galt states, upon the value of the goods inthe market where bou ht instend of upon the value at the port of entry, as is the case inthe United States an1 other countries, where ad valorem duties prevail. The principle

adopted i Canada must considerably mitigate the ressure of the ad valorem rates of
duty i that country. The difference in the value o goods at the market where boughtand at the.port of entr, mncluding in the latter value ail costs and charges .(except insu-rance, as i the United States) cannot be less than 12½ per cent., so that goode whichwould be valued for duty at 1001. in the United States would not be valued at more than87 I. 10 s. u Canada. But, takng the case of hardwares and cutlery when imported intoCanada and the United States, besides being subject in the United States to the highervaluation for duty, such articles are iable to a duty of 24 per cent., instead of 20 per cent.,as in Canada. Therefore hardwares and cutlery of every 100 i. value at the port of entry'would have to pay a duty of 24 1. in the United States, and but 17 L. 10 s. un Canada, adifference of 6 1. 10 s., or 27 per cent. in favour of the latter.

If Sheffield is not shut out from the American market by a duty of 24 per cent. on avaluation at tlie'port of entry, the trade of that town with Canada is not likely to beseriously injured by the duty of 20 per cent. on a valuation at the market- price athome.
Mr. Galt refers to this fact,,when lie maintains the power of the nanufaicturers ofSheffield to compete with those of America in the Canadian markets. Mr. Galt says,c'. Sheffield is able now to export 'very largely of these very, goods to the Americanmarket, paying a duty of 24 per cent., and competing with the American makér.Certainly then in the Canada market, Shéflield payiig only 20'per cent.,'can havenothig te.fear-from Anerican copetition which is subject also to te saune duty."Some opinion of the extent te vhich Sheffield is able to export to the United States, nay

D40. be
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be formed from the followng statement of thdna e of, British hadexported to the United States in each year fron 1850 to1858ery,

U S. j VÂLUE. j EdS. TALTE.I1
1850 - - - 1,049,903 1855 - - - 9068541851 - - - 1,080,487 ' 1856 - ,822241852 - - 968,492 1857 - 1,222,419

- 1853- - 1,334,127 1858 6,0-1,867
1854 - - - 1,431,696 1859 (1l-rmonths) 1,047 03

These fiures 8how ae export fe tires s 'large as that to Canada, and it is to be^Observed that these exports were, for almoâ th le t period, t o ia o mottointo the United States, 'to a duty of 30 per cent. Itpe , su t, upon importation
American duty was reduced to its present rate of 24 per cent

It wi not be necessary to make many remarks upon that part of Mr. Galt's Report,which refers to the calculatios by the Menorialists of the relative costs of deliveringheie and ain ana As theto0 Meioialists fix these costs when theduty f deducted, at from 15 to 20 per cent. to themselves, 'aid at no more ta the Amei-icanm inufacturer e than fom 2j to 5 per cent., they probably-represent the advantane ofcrgity to be greater than it really , and expose their calculations to Mr. 4alt'scompetiofbeint errneous; but against such an advantage having much influence on -thecampetitjonbetween the English and American hardware manufacturers, there is, as Mr.Gat observes, the cfaot Of the lare export of English goods to America itself, and alsothe probablchisier cost at which the goods are produced in America.The Meoriaists asert that Canada has more than 1,000 miles of unguarded frontieracross which the Americon manufacturer'ean smuggle with impunity, but Mr. Galt says,this e a recle8s assertion, d shows-thit tthe Canadian Government is not indifferent tothe protction of it Custos Revenue on every available route. The Anericans havecertain v avilé themselves to à grea extdnt of the lé-itimate channels -of trade with
Canada, until the récent aflerations of duty'and the facilities for'smugglinag do not appearta be such as to encourage•a contraband trade to any extent, under tue present systern ofhigliher duties.

Judmtna, therefore, hy the exports of hardwares and cutlery froni the United King-
doim'ta Canada, *durn yer i vihtee was a very, large increàse in, the Amnericailsupply of manufactured iron and hardwares, and by the exporte fro m the United Kindomto the United States under higher duties, tere does not appear t be mUie grKng forapprehending any serous injury to the trade of Sheffield with Canada from the recentinecease of d uty in 'that Colony.

That it would have been better for both the Sheffeld producers and, the Canadian con-sum'ers had the Canadian duties not been raised is not ta be adsputed; but the necessitiesof the 'Province must prevail over these interests for the present.
After controvertng the Menrial, anr. Gat proceeds t give a detailed explanation'ofthe commercial poicy and legisiatian of Canada, which Il He beliees will àandantlyprove that the policy of Canada, so far fr.om being opp•sed in principle ta that ay the"Mothe- Country, lias been in accord with it, as far as dffering circumstacs wouldp emit.>rgcrustne ol

81. al atthen briefy refers to Îhe policy in force, and the changes made in it bet.wèem1'841'and the present tixne.
B t a conparison of the changes in the commercial legisLation of Canada and of theMother icountry in the period aliuded to, wil scarcely entitle Canada to -claim the accora-

, 'ce -whicli Mr. Gait would 'establsh.'
Theprîncîpales ofprotection was ruch more general in the English tlan in the Canaaian 'tahiff and the rates of duties were iuch hiher'in England than in Canada.The chie instance of similarity; in the Inpeial and Colonial policy has been as regarilihe inipartation th cr a; but in Ïhis respect the circumstances of the two countri.s were

É6 Idissimilar, that thé repeal afih' Iduty oncmtugcorsain 'i crnip1e, wasa change that operated very differently at home and in the Colony. ' n wIf, however, as regards protective duties, s ne identity of principle may be traced inthertolicy pursued in Canada and IGreat Britai The sane 'cannot be -done with 'respect todiscris inatn hduties. on Canaida, the discrninatng duties, w'igh'admitted Britishproduceat les than haf the duty on foreign, werecwhaly discontinued in '1848; 'and where dutieswere retained, the higher rates were made applicable to both British and foreign prodÙ-e.artin ngland, on the other .wd, discrimnatng ,duties hâve been i-etained in :favour of so'nearticles af Colonialproduce, especily as •e(gards timber, the chief article of export :frïnCanada. t nd in Eiscontinuing thé prinipleof differential :duties.for Colonial and foréin'troducc the policy In Eng ad has been, where the duty bas not been altocetherepealeàta howerothe rates for bath foreign and 'Colonial imports; th'e folie of .Zanada has notterefore been n accord wdthithat 'of England as Tegards discrimina±iig duties.' The -ces-sation of such 'duties -in Canada -s fur back as 1848, must ;be considered rather',more :the
reult
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result of Inmerial than of Canadian -legislation. Thè Canadians have frequently iemo-
riali7ed theMiome Government for the maintenance of differential duties in favour of their
productions when imaported into England; and had England required reciprocity on the
partrof the colony, the equalization of the Canadian duties on British and foreigu imports
could not have taken place so long as the productions of Canada were favoured by the
British tàriff.

The repeal of the Navigation Laws is alluded to by Mr. Galt. It was a change of policy
highly beneficial, no doubt, to the conunercial interests of Canada; but for much of the «ood
that Canada derives froni inproved commercial relations, under free navigation an an
equalized system of duties, she is chiefly indebted to an unselfish policy on the part of
Great Britain.

In referring to the value of the imports into Canada between 1841 and 1858, Mr. GaIt
pronnently notices the «reat increase in the amount of goods imported duty free.

it is true that many nuscellaneous articles are now aLitted into Canada free of duty,
but the majority of themi are only imported in snall quantities.

The great increase in the imports of free goods is owing to the large trade with the
United States, since the lleciprocity Treaty of 1854 in corn and meat provisions. Wheat
and Indian corn were made free in Canada in 1850, but there were no considerable imports
of such grain bcfore 1854, when the Reciprocity Treaty was made, and vhen other kinds
of grain and flour of all kindi were also made free of duty. In each vear since. 1854,
Canada bas iniported grain and flour very largely; principafly of course froi the United
,States. But in the saie years, and under the sanie treaty, there has been a very large
export of the sanie articles from Canada to the United States, much exceeding, in fact,
the imports from the United States. There is therefore a simple exchange, as it were, of
corn betiveen the two countries, according probably to the production and requirements
of particular and contiguous localities. Sucb an arranement is doubtless very beneficial
to Canada and the United States, and is in itself a frce trade; but it is special in its
character, and influences so largely any illustration of the commercial policy of Cainada by
means of a comparison of the value of free goods inported at different periods, that it is
desirable to sec how the free goods have advanced in proportion to the total imports, if
corn is excluded. Mr. Galt shows that the value of free goods imported into Canada was,
ou an annual average, 2- per cent. of the total imports froin 1841 to 1848, 7 per cent. from
1849 to 1854, and 29 per cent. from 1855 to 1858. How largely this increase in the frce
goods is due to the reciprocal trade in corn with the United States, the following figures
will show. The periods taken by Mr Galt cannot be conveniently followed, for want of
the original returns; but a comparison of the free goods with and without corn in 1850,
when wheat and Indian corn were first adnitted free of duty, and in 1855, the year following
the Reciprocity Treaty, will suffice for the purpose.

18.50. 1855.

Total value of imports into Canada - - £. 4,245,517 £. 9,021,542

Value of free goods with corn - - - 294,133 2,596,383

Proportion of total imports - - - - 7 per cent. 28Î per cent.

Proportion without corn - - - - £. 256,216 £. 1,507,125

Proportion of total imports - - - - 6 per cent. 16 per cent.

The per-centages, inctuding corn, in 1850 and 1855, correspond with Mr. Galt's averages
for 1849 to 1854, and 1855 to 1858. But omitting corn fron the free goods, an increase
is shown of from 6 to 16 per cent. against that shown by Mr. Galt of from 7 to 29 per
cent. Tims, by making allowance for the special and large increase in the imports of corn,
the increase in the value of free goods cannot fairly be reckoned according to the rates
stated by Mr. Galt. In 1850, the corn admitted free of duty formed but 13 per cent. of
the free goods; wlcreas in 1855, 42 per cent. of the fre goods consisted of corn and.meal.
It is deserving of notice how much thle increase in the value of the total imports of Canada
between 1849 and 1858 is occasioned by the great advance iii the free goods. According
to the figures appended to Mr. Galt's report, the annual average value of the importe
between 1849 and 1854 was 5,967,000 ., and between 1855 and 1858 it was 9,261,000 .;
showing an increase of .3,294,000 1. or 55 per cent. Deducting however the free goods, the
value for the first period was 5,559,000 L, and for the second 6,564,000 i., the increase being
only 1,005,000 i., or ,8 per cent.

. In connexion vith the value of the total importa and free goods, Mr. Galt exhibits the,
amount of duty received, and lie attaches mucli importance to the proportion which the
duty bears to the imports, as being a proof of the trifling addition that lias really been
made to the Customus Duties in Canada. Mr. Galt 'deduces the following results of the
proportion borne by the total amount of duty received to the total importe on an annual
average,:-

Between 1841 and 1848 - . - - - - - Duty 101 per cent.
1849-and 1854 - - . -,. - - - ,, 134 -

1855 and 1858 • .. - - - ,, 101 ,,

400. .D 4, But
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But as the principal charges in the Canadian tariff were made in August 1858, Mr. Galt
gives a separate result for that year, thus:--

1858 to 7th Aunust' - - - - - - Duty Il per cent.
1858 from 7th Xuust - - - - - - ,, 12i ,

Further on in the Report, Mr. Galt adds a siimilar result for the first nine monts of'
1859, during which period the new tarif of the present Canadian Government has been
in force.

1859, 9 inonths - - - - - - Duty 131 per,cent.

To these resuilts, and especially the last, Mr. Galt requests the attentioncSf the Duke
of Newcastle, "as showing that the increased rate of duty in 1859; as conpared with.
"1858, lias only been from 12.J to 133 per cent., which can searcQly be deemed excessive."
And further on in the Report, Mr.: Galt again compares these pe'r--cntages to show how
little the rate of duty levied in 1859 exceeds the rates in previous years. If the
relative rates of duty in different years, and under diffcrer. tariffE, could be correctly
deduced iii the inanner adopted by Mr. Galt, there woull stii bc the objection that
the proportion of duty is calculated upon the total imports, instead of upon the duty-
paying goods only. This makes a considerable difference iv tdhe results obtained, as the
larger proportion of free goods in the latter periods las th1 effect of keeping down the-
per-centa«e of the duty to the total inports. By calculating the proportion of the
duty received on the duty-paying goods only, the results would be,

Per Cent. Per Cent.

Between 1841 and 1848 - - - - - 10.4 instead of 10.25
1849 and 1854 - - - - - 14.3 , 13.25
1855 and 1858 - - - - - 14.6 ., 10.25

1858 te 7th August - - - - - - 15.6 ,, 11.0
,, froi 7th Xugust - - - - - - 17.1 ,, 12.50

and 1859, 9 Months - · - - - - 19.0 ,, 13.50

Here then, instead of a difference, as shown by Mr. Galt, of only from 10.25 te 13.50,
there is an advance of from 10.4 to 19 per cent. And as regards the comparison of 1859,
with 1858, the inerease of 2 per cent. upon a 17 percent. general rate, of duty, instead of 1 per
cent. upon a general rate of 12, per cent. would, in effect, be a much heavier increase of
duty than is indicated by the relative difference between 2 per cent. in the one case and
1 per cent. in the other.

The great increase in the tariff of Canada has been the raising of the duties upon
manufactured articles frein 121 te 20 per cent., and froin these articles, under both of
these ad valore7a rates, more than tvo-thirds of the Customs Revenue of Canada has been
obtained.

It is clear, therefore, that the resuilts deduced by Mr. Galt, showing only a small per-
centage increase in the proportion of the duty te the total imports since the duties have
been raised, does net aftord any true indication of the actual augmentations of duty in
Canada., The results shown by conputing the proportion of the duty te the. imports of
duty-paying goods, only afford a better inŽication of the changes in the commercial legis-
lation ef Canada. No sound inference as te the advance in particular rates of duty can,
however, be drawin froin such premiscs.

The fact is patent that rates.of duties which arc levied upon quite two-thirds of the
duty-paying imnports into Canada, have been raised from 12ý to 20 per cent., an increase,
as has been previously stated, of 60 per cent. It is quite truc that such an addition te the
rates of duty nmay not prevent somne increase in the trade of Canada, but it is, probably,
quite sufficient te iceek any considerable developmnent of the import trade of the province.
Mr. Galt states that " The'real inerease of revenue was looked for from a revival of trade,"
but a revival te any extent is certainly made very uncertain by a considerable increase in
the rates of duty. The opposite policy is adopted in the Mother Country te promote an
extension of commerce.

The change in the system of duties frein specific te ad valorem for certain goods, may,
with the mode of valuation adopted in Canada, encourage and develope the direct trade by
sea, betwéen Canada and foreign countries, which, Mr. Galt says, was one of the objects
of the tariff of 1859. The trade accounts of Canada show that tea and sugar have been-
for some .years past ahnost entirely received from the United States, but it is difficult te
ascertain-whether the trade has been directed te this channel by the operation 'of specific
duties, as stated by Mr. Galt, or by any fàcilities of communication existing in the United*
States.

With regard. te the articles selected for an increase of duty in order to meet the defi-
ciency of the Canadiai revenue, it'is probable that the class- chosen' by the Minister of
Finance was the one the: niost to be relied upon for affording an immediate increase-
of revenue. - Although this object niay have been attained by the recent augmentations of
duty, it does not at ail follow that the developnent of the commercial interests of Canada,.
and of the British trade with Canada, will not be interfered with by the maintenance of the
existing duties on manufactured goods. As the Minister of Finance states that " The fiscal

" policy
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policy of Canada las invariably been governDd by consideration of the anount of revenue
required," and as lie concludes his report by intimating that "it will be a subject of the
highest ratifiation to the present Government when a reduction in the scale of, duties
Sis possibe," a modification of the 20 per cent duties may be reasonably expected, if the

import trade of Canada should sufficiently recover from its recent depression.

However little the Imperial Government may think it right actively to interfere in
the financial legislation of Canada, the Executive authorities in that Province should bear
in mind that so long as discriminating duties exist in the British tarif in favour of
Canadian timber,.the manufacturers of England will naturally be very sensitive to the
imposition of heavier duties in Canada, when the increased taxation will more particularly
fal on the British trade.

It may be right, in conclusion, to notice that at page 6 of the Report, Mr. Galt states,
that " the articles on which he proposed to obtain additional revenue were cotton goods,
"to be raised from 15 to 20 per cent., and iron, steel, &c., from r to 10 per cent."

But, by comparing the Canadian tariffs for 1859 and 1858, the duty upon linens and
earthenware would aiso appear to have been raised, in 1859, from 15 to 20 per cent. In
the tariffs in force in 1858 these articles were not specially enumerated, and the duty of
15 per cent on " unenumerated goods " applied to them, and under that rate of duty they
appear in the Import Accounts for 1858. The tariff of 1859 also does not separately
enumerate linens and earthenware, and therefore it is presumed they must be included
under " unenunerated goods," which are charged with a duty of 20 per cent.

Statements are appended of the imports and exports of grain into and fron Canada;
and of the exports of the principal kinds of timber to the United Kingdom.

VLUEu (in Currency) of the Principal Kinds of CORN and FLOUR Imported into
Canada.

Wheat. Indian Corn.
Other Kinds

of Grain
and Flour.

*1-.

28,484
73,745
19,238
3,666

34,728
365,406
423,523
593,644
411,872

9,433
16,957
26,566
61,931

177,735
280,136
209,576
180,109
98,164

6,378
5,498
4,766

11,522
18,165

443,716
261,095
366,278
213,941

ToAL.

44,295
96,200
50,570
77,119

230,628
1,089,258

894,194
1,140,031

723,977

Total Grain
and Flour from the

United States.

43,117
95,409
49,740
70,265

225,832
1,077,483

878,415
1,126,892

711,499

VALp (in Currency) of the Principal Kinds of CORN and FLOUR Exported from
Canada.

YEARS.

1850
1851
1852,
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858

Wheat.

268,034
171,79j
355,457
772,610,
524,534

1,482,217
1,744,461

697,493
688,774

Barley
and Bye.

7,767
21,557
19,337
6,505

23,580
145,807,
226,820
171',016
253,909

Flour.

685,796
670,825
689,378

1,062,209
1,199,175
1,450,480
1,502,452
1,134,411

766,452

Other Kinds
of Grain

and Flour.

76,701
67,550
81,229

136,850
54,923

135,932
235,177
163,043
328,830

ToTAL.

1,038,298
931,727

1,145,401
1,978,174
1,802,212
3,214,436
3,708,910
2,165.963
1,937,965

Total Grain
and Flour to the
United States.

661,53
471,398
789,992

1,212,796
1,307,119
2,909,201
2,934,65
1,724,503
1,400,294

400.
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1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
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VALUE (in Currency) of the Principal Kinde f T ER Exported from naa to e
United Kinqdom.,

YEARS. VALUE. TEARS. VALUE.

1850 - -' - 727,963' 1855 - - - 91851 - 935,058 1856 - - 1,378,705
1852 - - - 937,850 1857 - - - 1,694,959
1853 - - - 1,482,181 1858 - - - 1;218,842
1854 - - - 1,675,401

Including Pine, red and white, Deal staves, Eln, and Oak.

-No. 6.

No. 6. (No. 32.)
Governor Sir Ed. Co x Of a DESPATCH fro Governor the Right onourable SirEmund
mund Head, Bort., Head, Bart., to His Grace the D uke of Newcast/e, x. G.
to the Duke of
Newcastle, x.o.
il April i86o. My Lord Duke, Government House, Quebec,

11 April 1860.Page 27 ]EFERRING to your Grace's Despath of 3st January, No. 8, 1 bave now
the honour to enclose a copy of a Minute of the Executive Counil of Canada,
approved by inyseif.

Ihave, &c.
(signed) Edmuizd Head.

e Bis Grace the Duke of Newcastle, ..G.,

Enclosure in No. 6.
neI. int No. 6. Coe of a REPORT of a Committee of the Honourabl the Executive Council,' approvedby His Excellncy the Governor General, on the 6th March 1860.

TuE ÇonImittee have attentively perused the accohaipanying Meorandum, dated 3th
March 1860, from the Ilonourable the Minister of finance, subniitting certain observa-tions on the letter of the Committee of' Privy Couneil for Trade, dated l7th January1860, and upon a communication from the Statistical l)epartment of the B3oard of Trade,ýtransitted by his Grace the Duke of Newcastle by Desptch of 31stJaiuary 1860; and,
concurrini, in the opinions expressed by the Minister of Finance ini his said Memorandum,respectfully advise that a copy thereof bc forwarded by your Excellency to Uler MaJes.ty'sSecretary of State for the Colonies.

.(signed) 
&. H. Le,

Clerk of N. xcutive Council.

TE Mnister of Finance has the honour respectfully to ubmit to lis Excellency theGovernor General t Council certain observations upon the letter o f the Comittee ofbPrivyCouncil for Trade, dated 17t7 January, and upon the accompayng Memorandum from'theStatistical Department of.the Board of Trade, transnitted by lis Grace the Duke ofNew-
castle by Despatch of 31st January 1860.

Tue Mnisterof Finance finds that, or ful consideration of the subjet ofthe late Canadiantarif, y Lords think that the justification oftbyi measure is to be found the financialexigencies of Canada and the difficulty, ifnot impossibility, under th.peculiar circu.-Sst nces of, the Proince, of raising the necesary amount of revenue fron iany other sourceGe than the import duties upon nianufactures, which enter largel into its consumption: iponCthis -round my Lords stated, in their letter of 2Oth Octoberthat tiey werenot preparedto is approve the course wBico had been talcen by the Governnaent of Canada framin-
'the Tariff Act of 1859. ,They think that the explanations -given ini àr. Galt's report ofcthe p lesupon which i t as franedare, on the 18.atThe Minister is gratified to observe that my Lords have-thus, on rconsideration, witi-

'draivn
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di-awnýthe strong exrèssions.of disapproval contained in thie Despatcl from his Grace th;e
Duke of Nevcastle of 3th August last.

The important point, in which the:Can'adian Government considered their policy to have
been miénïiderstood, having' been thus settled, it is not necessary to prolong the discussion
upon dtails ; but the Minster of Finance feels it his duty te advert to some of the argu-
ments used by ny Lords, lest the absence of notice should imply assent on his'part.

.My Lords state that " they do not concur in thinking it should be a subject of gratifica-
" tion to the Canadian Government, if it' is found that the duties absolutely required to
"enable' them to meet the engagements of the Province should incidentally benefit and
'5 encourage the production at hlome of many of the articles which she now imports: on the
C contrary, my Lords arc of opinion that, should this incidental effect be produced by the
" operation of the present tariff, and branches of native industry be created, which couid not
"have:equaly prospered without protective duties, it nay be found, when the financial
" condition of the Province might enable the Government to reduce their import duties, thata
"class of interests vill have grown up in dependence upon those duties, which will impose a
"e very scrious.obstacle in the way of a return to a sounder commercial policy, and that a

system of taxation adopted for the legitinatc objectof revenue nay be continued for the
"mischievous purpose of protection."

In this case it alpears to the Minister of Finance that my Lords object to a resilt
which, in' the first instance, must necessarily be advantageous to the country, from a vague
apprehension that, in the uncertain future, it may prevent a diminution of duties on ianu-
factured goods. In any country it would seei desirable to vary the employments for
capital and industry, and thus diminish, if not altogether prevent, the disasters which
attend a failure in the case of a people depending altogether on one means of subsistence.

The first establishment of even the lower grades of mnanufaçtures is always attended
with. difficulty; and investmnents of this nature, when once in öperation, and having secuired
the skilled 'labour required, will be able to iaintain themoselves, even in the face of a
gradual future reduction of duty. It may aiso be observed that if ýthe coarser articles be
manufactured in any country, the larger ability will it possess to inport those of a more
expensive character. A large part of Canada is not capable of producing a surplus of
cereals for export, and it ought, therefore, te be a subject of congratulation if, withont
inposing any duty for the purpose of protection, employnent co'n be found for those
labouring classes who now seck it in the United States.

The Minister of Finance does not therefore share the appreiensions of my Lords, but
believes.that, having the advantage of the experience of the Mother Country, Canada vill
be enabled, in the future, te shape lier commercial policy se as te give the freest scope te
the inustry of the people.

In the Memorandum fron the Statistical Departmient of the Board of Trade, it is stated:
" In replying, in the first place, to the opening complaint of the Menorial of the 'recent
"' advance of inport duties in Canada,' dates are overlooked by Mr. Gait when lie con-
"nects this ' recent advance' with a tariff of August 1859, and observes that no advance
«.whatever was made on Sheffield goods by the Act in question. That this Act could not
"be the one in question is proved by the Memorial being dated the 1st of August, and
"the last Tariff Act the 7th of August 1859, and on the 20th of the previous month of
"July, the Menorialists had an interview with the Duke of Newcastle te represent the
"-grievance set forth in the Memorial. The 'recent advance,' therefore, must have had
"reference to the Tariffs of 1856 and 1858."

In this case, it is submitted that the mistake will be found te have been originally niade
by the Board of Trade, and is again repeated in the above extract. The dates of the
Memorial. (1st August 1859) and of the interview with his Grace are correctly stated,
but the last Tari? Act passed on the 22d March 1859, and the previous Act of the 7th
August 1858; and the fact that the M emorialists from Sheffield appended te their Memo-
rial an extract from a Colonial paper of July, aninadverting expressly upon "M r. Galt's
Tariff," shows that they must have been aware of its being in force before the date of the
Memorial.

The Minister of Finance is gratified to observe tiat, as regards the various points coi-
plained of in the Memorial frou the Chamber of Commerce, the Board of Trade is of
opinion that they were not well-founded, and that " Thiere does not appear to be iuch
"ground for apprehending any serious injury te the trade of Sheffield with Canada, froi
"the recent increase of duty in that Colony."

Exception is taken in the Memorandum from the Board of Trade te the gencral state-
ment made by the Minister of Finance, that the " Policy of Canadaý bas been in accord
"-withthat of the Mother Country, as far as differing circunstances would permit;" and it
is contended-that, inasmuch'as England reduced ber duties on foreign goods te a par with
those levied on Colonial,'while Canada increased those on British gods te the-rates levied
on foreign, à material difference in policy existeci. In reply, it mnay be urged tiat the
principle in both cases is the sane, and also that the operation of the change in Eugland
of reducing the discriminative duties which existed in favour of the Colonies, is exactly
similar in effect te that adopted by Canada, in' increasing the duties on British- goods.
The result is to do away with exceptional advantages on both sides. , The amount of duty
levied in cither case does not affect the principle on which it is imposed.

It may notbe' deirable to'enter upon any discussion as to the repeal of the Navigation
Lais,'or 'th'advantmiàe wýhich Canada may have derived therefroin; this step became
absolutely.necessary, as regards -Canada, after the previous'legislation of Great Britain.
But it is quite certain that, as regards the trade of the Great Lakea, without reference to

400. F the
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the general question of the coasting trade of this Continent, the policy of Great Britain
lias been more favourable to the citizens of the United States than to Canada.

The Memorandum of the Board of Trade entera at considerable length into the discus-
sien of the correctness of the mode in which the Minister of Finance has established the
amount of taxation in, Canada, at different periods; and it is contended that, in the first
place, the imports and exports of corn should be excluded from any calculation, and,
secondly, that the.correct result can be arrived at by taking the duty-paying gooda only.

As respects the exclusion of corn from the calculation, it is stated correctly in the
Memorandum to arise from the varicd production and requirenents of particular and
contiguous localities; but so far from it requiring this article 'to be excluded from the
comparative e atements of trade under the system of free.trade, it is plainly necessary to
include it o the very ground stated by thc Board of Trade ; because, had the duty been
naintained, the excess of corn produced in one section of Canada would have been arti-
ficially forced into consumption in another, at increased cost, or a corresponding quantity
would have been imported from the United States, and would have pfaid duty-in either
case causing a burthen upon the community. Even excluding corn from the free oods,
it is admitted that between 1849 to 1854, and 1855 to 1858, they have increasedfrom
6 to 16 per cent., which sufficiently indicates the direction of the policy of Canada.

But he Menorandumn demands not only the exclusion of corn but that of all free
goods, and offers a calculation based upon the duty-paying goods only, whereby it is con-
tended that the duty lias been increased from 104 to 19 per cent. between 1841 and 1859,
and froin 17-1 to 19 per cent. by tlie late Canadian tarif, instead of from 10 te 13J and
from 12J to 134 per cent.

That this mode of calculation is fallacious may be shown by simply pointing out that, if
the Board of Trade be correct, the Legielature of Canada could, by extending the Custome
duties over the free goods, actually raise the same revenue, while at the same time they
reduced the duty paid fron 19 per cent, to 13 J, as stated by the undersigned, which would
manifestly be a complete delusion, as the amount levied on the consumer would remain
the saie. It appears evident that so long as Custons duties are levied, the gross amount
èollected must be subdivided over the entire imports in estimating the relative weight of
Customs, conparing one year with another. It does not absolutely settle the amount of
taxation paid by the people, as that must depend upon other fiscal burthens as well, but
it certainly forms a correct mensure of the amount levied upon the import trade.

The Board of Trade rest much weight upon the fact, that manufactured goods have
been raised froni 121 per cent. in 1856, to 20 per cent in 1859; but they do not advert
to the fact that between the saie periods the duty on sugara, molasses, teas, and a variety
of other articles had been greatly reduced, and in some cases removed altogether. It is
quite truc, as stated in the Memorandum, that an increase of duties must operate against
an extension of commerce; and the undersigned admits, that if the duties on manufactured
goods were removed altogether, the consuinption of Canada would be enlarged; but the
sane remark applies to the tea and sugar duties in Great Britain, whieh, in like manner
as the Canadian duties on goods, are mantained from the necessity of procuring income.
The point to be desired is evidently to fix such a rate of duty as will not, by a diminution
of consmuîiption, defeat the object of obtaining revenue, and the undersigned confonds that
this point has not been exceeded in the 20-per-cent. duties.

The Memorandum adverts to the increase of duty froin 15 per cent. to 20 per cent, on
linens and earthenware, and appears to have been written under the impression that the
Minister of Finance had stated there had been no increase in those articles. A reference
to bis report will show, that while he spoke of " Cotton, iron, and steel, &c.," as the pria-
cipal articles upon which increased duties were levied, he did not iby any means state thema
to be the only ones.

The conclusion of the memorandum states:-
"However little the Imperial Government may think it right actively to intervene in
the financial legislation of Canada, the Executive Authorities of that Province should bear
in mind that, so long as discriminative duties exist in the British tariff in favour of Cana-

l dian timber, the manufacturers of England will naturaUy be very sensitive to the imposi-
" tion of heavier duties in Canada, when the increased taxation will more particularly faU
"on the British trade."

QI'tlitéinyunecessary to remark that -the, British tarif. is now,,proposed to, be
altèrdso far as to remàe the discriminative duty in favour, of Colonial timber. The
Minúter'fTinncë'ddesot'resuire to questiön'the:propriety ofthe British Government
arraiingîitstaiffintie:mde:considèred mpstäd!an.tageousoffhBi sh,èônsumer; but
it may be regetted 'that the intention to effect fli change iad not been announced before-
haid, ', as to prepàre thi' Colony.forif,'as the tiiibèr 'trad'e i'ps 'eciliar, and requires
preparatiôdà niany months before the timber dan be boisghit't6 market

Th Minister-of-FiÙa1e?ùststliat the' explanations whichehave been afforded on the
subj cet of the Canadian tariff will have removed all misapprehension from the minda of my
Lords the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, as to the policy of Canada being in any.
way opposed to the interests of the empire at large, but has been adopted with lec view of
mîaintainng unimpeached the iredit and good fail of the Province.

Respectfully submitted,
13 Marci 1860. (signed) A. T. Gale.
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